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BY LAW TO COLLECT A

:l'HIS COMPANY IS REQUIRED
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Miss ness Lee IU1s

Camp Wheeler,
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! Gin Days

Ruptured?

died Sunday
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an Elastic Self-Fitting Trues and
•
•
•
torment was at the Lake churc.i ccm
the Tindall Patent Pad •.
Mra. Leona Roberts has returned
o'clock
at
3
Monday
from
etery
afternoon,
Mrs. Renfroe,
Renfroe, Ga., from a visit of several weeks with
It is the moat comfortable Tru .. and
1s the r;uest of her son, Mr. J. L. Ron- relntices tit he r former home, Green- nnd was largely attended,
Pad made.
The deceased is survived by two
£I.'oe.
ville, S. C.
•
•
•
•
•
•
daughters, Mrs. U, A. Hendrix, who
Prices I
Buie.
1\1,'s. C. S. Martin visited Savannah lives ot Pulnski, and
,JIll'. and .Mrs. May�s, of Sardis, visI
ited their son, G. J. Mayes, here last Sunday, where she was called on
Her husband was 1'!cd BUle, Ior a Truss Pad
L
75c
onry
i"f/eek-'cnd.
death of her brother, long time crrlinnry of this county, and Truss for Sinjrle Rupture
cqunt of
�2.10
•
•
•
Dr, Chns, Brannen.
J'emembcl'cd UR one of the most pop- Tr-uss for Double Rupture
$2.60
Truss for Single Ruptur(! and
·.�8. John Willcox is visiting he,'
•
•
•
She was a sisteL' of tile
ulul' citizens.
one Pad --.!---�$2.60
>duull'nter, Miss Mury, at Forsyth, for
�11-. and M,· •. A. K. McLemore and 'late
Benjamin Atwood, and has a Truss for Double Rupture and
a few days.
children left during the week fo,' Don·
one Pad
$3.60
lorge family "onnedTon in Bulloch
•
•
•
uldsonville, Ga" where they will make und Cnndlel' counties,
One sister,
Mr. und Mrs. Geo. Rawls have re·
thei" future horne.
Mrs. David Buie, survives'hel'.
1;w'ne� to their home in Savannah nf·
•
•
•
Money Refunded if not a.ti.factory
-.ler 8 visit here.
after one week'. trial.
Mrs. J. L. Johnson, of Suvannah,
B. A. TYSON.
•
•
•
I
who has been visiting her sistel', 1"ITS,
II1rs. C. H. Panish i� spending the
J L s·'nque fi e I (,
I returne d h orne I ast
B. A. Tyson, aged about 50 years,
.... eek in Savannah, the guest of her
died Monday mOl'nirlg at his home
Mrs. Howard.
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.Mrs. G. F. McElvy left today for
.)lacon to visit her husband, who is
.:stationed at Camp Wheeler.
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milk---and it's rich in
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The
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in

the
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a

to the enemy.
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to

had
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overcome
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them.

INTERPRETATION

OF

'
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INTERVIEW.

in the form

went into the trenches for

.

been

and go to the country and do

job

my

someLhing
"I fell

.RAILROAD COMMISSION
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Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 10,
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and it

gun to look like 1 would
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!XO All Subecribers;
Increued rate. become effective with the rendition of our
::November .bllls. aa 8tated above. A comparison of prices of
.. aterial and labor prior to the beginning of the European war
;and now will be Interesting to you:
Then
_Now

$ 20.00

operators
Unemen

..

:steel Wire. per 1.000 Ibs.
!Copper wlr�. per 1.000 lbt.
�"ephone cable. per 1,000 ft.
And other material tn about the

_
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same
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CITY OF STATESBORO WAS

AN

INNOCENT PARTNER IN ALLEN

SHEWMAKE'S TIGER.
The

I,
,

extent

Statesboro

wus

to
a

which the city of
party to the liquor

business, was brought to light unexpectedly Sunday morning by Sh,riff
DeLoach and a party from his office,
who raided the den occ'upied by the
wildcat still of Allen Shewmake in
the western part of the city.
The
sheriff's posse discovered that the stili
used

the

.

.,

NO PRESENT

.
o

'

one

BURGLAR CHOKES
BABY GIRL TO DEATH

Mot".r, Belinin. Child A.leep, i. iD
I.nor.nee of Death fol' Houra.

RESTRICTION

�.

..

...

Arthur

a

higher

court.

OF.

ENEMY

Washington:

I�

Nov. 6.
Attorney
declared today
no or d ers h d been given to remove
a).
·enemy aliens a hundred mIles from

'Ge, eral
.

.

,

-

Gregor,y

.

thaL'1

remedy," writesMis: W. H. Willisms.
the coast'line, where tbey,�ould not Stanley, N. Y

�.'.-----..;._'..

.

----- ..

---

.

expected

to

States

weekly meeting

At least

Tuesday.

make

fifty
the

members

on
are

trip via the

Georgia Railway in a spe
cial parlor car, leaving Savannah at
6 :46 a. m., and arriving In Statesboro
Central of

He says his aftemolln

of the theft.

tents.

I

The fire originated in the part U8eG
by one of the n�gro tenants, presulll
ably the restaurant. It spread rap
idly. In the warehouse was a tank
containing a quantity of ga,.,line.
This exploded early in the fire, and
the blaze shot up through the roof
and through the windows.
The .fire
men were on the
job with three or
four" streams of water, nnd for once
again demonstrated their worth as
fire fighters.
Thee ;vind was favor
able for the fighters, and
bu� for this

.

fact the section of the city west of
the warehouse would have fared ill.
As it wus, for u time grave feara
felt

were

that

the

flumes

would

spread to the othe,' stores. immedi
ately across the nurrolV alley, and
the o�cupunts of some 9f them went
to work to move out their stuff. The

1I1i1len.
The

lanta,

Ga.

coming of the Rotarians, as brick warehouse
adjo.ining, the
mentioned above, has been planned
erty of D. L. Lanier, was not
for by the Statesboro citizens, and
aged, though the occupants of
some
little diversion from the
pro

outlined above may be looked

gram

for.

Sufficient to say that

an

automo

in the fonn of

was

gram to John R.

manager for the

';"'Ild

to' anybody,

'.

GEORGIANS URGED TO
RAISE MORE HOGS

,

a c"ble
Mott. international
general secretary of the Y. M. C: A. OVER.PRODUCTION OF MEAT IS
It was given out in
from France.
REGARDED AS IMPOSSIBLE AT
Atlanta by C. K. Calhoun, campaign
THE PRESENT.

This

STATESBORO YOUNG MEN
IN HANDS OF POLICE

dismissed.

�

boro for the next

prop

dam
most

of the compartments had moved out
much .of their property.

ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTlQNS
TO LIBERTY BOND FUID

Faith in Chamberlain's Colic they wer!'
It has been a motter of considel'
Dia.rrhoea Remedy.
"Chambelain's Colic and Diar,:hoea able pleasantry t.o bheir friends here.
Remedy was used by my father about but Messrs. Beasley, Field and Bran
It
a year ago when he had diarrhoea.
nen are not yet able to understand
relieved him immediately and oy taking three doses he was. abs?lutel.Y how such a mistake could be mad,e,.
cured.
He bas !treat faIth 111, th,S nor how It
be considered funny

Great

.

.......

"

arr�sted.

(Morning News.)
Rotarians will journey to

Included in the Brannen propel'tJ'
were twenty-tour bales of cotton
be
Of these, sevea
longing to them.
bales were sea island and eighteen of
upland. altogether valued at approx
imately $5,000. Besides this, there
was stored a carload of
hay, a quan
tity of salt, some farming implements
and other things, amounting to not
less than $I ,600.
No insurance was
carried on the building or its con-

bile trip will be among the features,
had been burned out, and a new lard PLANS UNDER WAY TO RAISE and the "isitors will
be, shown some
can had been installed in
its place,
THIRTY· FIVE MILLION DOL. little of Bulloch
county's sea island
and was ready for operation at the
LARS FOR SOLDI£RS' GOOD.
cotton o.s it is grown.
The packing
time of its discovery.
Coincident with the announcement plant will also be brought to their at
The imported liquor had been put
that the Y. M. C. A. is to launch a tention, and the day will be a big one
under the ground in an old field and
drive to raise ,35,000,000 for its war for Statesboro as well as for the Ro- BANKS AT PORTAL AND BROOK
was uncovered
by the careful SCTU· work
tarian visitors.
during the week of November
LET REPORT LIBERAL SALES
tiny of the officers. Shewmake was 11
to 19, an appeal in behalf of the
IN THOSE· TOWNS.
arrested, and admitted that part of cause from General John J. Pershing
the liquor was his, but plead ignor·
In last week's ilisue there appeared
was made public at headquarters of
He is in
.an�e as til further details.
the list of those who had subscribed
the southeastern department at At-

.

.'

.

man

believed to be

about 8 years, avers that she saw the
at 9 :30 o'clock.
negro take it from her father's pock
A typiC'Bl Rotary dinner will be
et.
She called her father'. attention
served at the Jaeckel Hotel and the
at the time, but the crowd was so
usual Rotary stunts will be staged.
dense that the negro had worked him
Two addresses will be made by prom
self out of reach before Tennyson
inent Statesboro citizens.
He
""uld get his hands upon him.
It is important that every member
had the ,'egro watched while he went who
intend .. attending the dinner no
for a policeman, and those who were
tify Secretary C. N. Feidelson at once
'on the watch say that Crews met so that arrangements which are being
another negro and handed him a roll made
to.day by C. M. Mulford, who
When he
of bills during the inte";m.
went to Statesboro for this "purpose,
was arrested he had only about $9 on
Each Rotarian
may be perfected.
his pel'son.
may have as his guest one friend un'd
The robbet'ies wcre all reported in a number of prominent Stutesboro
At night the sheriff's citizens will be
the afternoon.
guests of the club.
No provision will be made for the
ollice' and the police force ha.d special
men Olh the lookout, but nothmg was
trip other thun by rail and the party
reported to them, Crews denies any will I'eturn' to Snvllllnnh Tuesd3Y

To be pointed out as pickpock�ts
COVERNMENT CONSIDERS PLAC
Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 6.-Lucy Hen and run in by ·the police, searched to
ING ALL ALIEN ENEMIES 100 derson
months
old
in·
four
Plunlmer,
the very skin and then released, was
'MILES FROM SEABOARD.
fant daughter of Mr. J. K. Pumlmer,
the unusuai experience of three citi
assistant
was
found
state
result
chemist,
6.-As
the
New York, Nov.
zens of Bulloch county in Macon last
her bed shortly
�hoked
to
death
in
the
fires
Brooklyn
along
� '0-'1 the many
Saturdny while visiting the big fair.
-waterfront and also in other ""ast before 9 o'clock today, the crime Those who endured this experience
been committed by a burglar
all
having
an
order
territory
declaring
were Messrs. David Beasley and Clay
cities,
within a hundred miles of the coast who was heard in the Plummer home born Field, of Stntesbo,'o, 3nd LI�yd
."
line of the U. S. A. barred zone is early this morning.
Brannen, of the Laston neighborThe theory of the police is that the
by local federal officers to
, _�xpected
hood, a son of J. A. Brannen. It is
baby cried out while the intruder was needless to say that they were the
ge issued within a few days
Such an order would force Ger in her room, and fearing that it may victims of mistaken identity, yet it
arouse the household, seized the child
mans out of Atlantic coast states and
was not a pleasant mistake to them
would affect thousands of Germans by the throat and nose and choked it while it la'iod.
to
death.
who have lived in big German centers
The,' we.re in the throng at the
About 2 o'clock in
morning fair
like New York for yehrs, but who
ground when another visitor, a
of
the
Mrs.
Plummer
heal·d
rattling
failed to foreswear the fatherland.
"Vanger to thorn, found himself the
dishes
in
room
and
she
the
It is est;.mated .that more than 600,·
·vitt'r.t of 8 pi{kpocket. He was su.e
telephoned the pohce department. The it wus these three who had done it.
O()OO enemy aliens would be affected.
.,
a ·burglar
that
cliscovered
at
policemen
At u conference here yesterday
and he pointed them Ollt to the policp.,
the house by the back
which'the attorney general was repre· had
They were ca ... ·ied to police head.
III
door
and
III
left
arbcles
officials
sented local federal
empha·
quarters and made to disrobe, even
esc�pll\g
the
the
house.
The
taken
from
yard
th',
sized the necessity to safeguard
The miss
to their shoes and socks.
fretful
last
infant
was
and
vicin·
ususually
York
New
of
waterfront
ing money wus not on them, of course,
and did not get to sleep until
it
night
the
of
The
situation,
gravity
ity.
nor any that corresponded exactly to
1 o'clock, nnd when Mrs. Plummer
was said, led the official •. to decide
the description given of the lost bills.
rotired nfter the visit of the police.
which
C'Ourse
of
a
broad
8etion,
The strangeI' had lost a $20-bill, and
"'�upon
man
she did not dieturb the child,
j. expected to result in the barring of
these gentlemen
happened not to
it was asleep.
thinking
c.oast
cities.
from
all
Germans
�lien
have any bf that denomination, and

ON ACTIVITY

-,'

The

are

TUESDA Y OF NEXT WEEK.

the

near

Crews, was taken in upon the com
plaint of Alex Tennyson, a white far
mer living on the plantation of J. C.
Edenfield, west of Statesboro. Ten
nyson lost his purse with $11 or more
in it, and his daughter, a child of

.

•

Igman,

thick of the crowd

ticket office, and

'.oiI

II

/

light-fingered gentry worked

the

negroes.

CITY GARBAGE CAN
USED FOR STILL

CITIZENS OF STATESBORO ON

jail awaiting preliminary.

The
in

enter�d

.'

past fivl> years, and

.

de

din,ing

$16.50

and Cot-

"

..

and offered at

favorably known by hun

month:

�

thing

heretofor.e to all who pay dreds of people in that sectionlOf the
city.
..... tilUJ .. provld8cl b7 coritrai:t before the 16th of the
'.
,Te,!:>lac �'!!' be o�talned.,frq.m.'!N. H.
.8 Tl!l8B' RO TEI,.EPHONE.CO}lPANY,

been

th�

weigh 140 pounds.
Yes, sir,
a
fact, and everybod1- who
me

Express

90.00 made by E. H. McDaniel, who lives
420.00 at 106 South Boulevard, Atlanta. Mr.
340.00 McDaniel has held" responsible po-

same al

"���i

.

bottles

Tanla� is what did it, too, and it
Jlas
done me more good than e"erything
35.00 clse I ever took put together."
THis remarkable statement was
85.00

$

",.

.

WATERFRONTS FIRES MAY
CAUSE BARRING OF lONE

...

,

was5e

baa

_

just be

nothing. ] was sick at my stomach
:STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO.,
nearly all the time, and didn't hardly
have strength enough to do my work
.Kr. J. L. Mathews, Genel·al Manager,
Sometimes my back would ache, and
Statesboro, Ga.
I thought I I1'ad kidney. trouble, and
Dear Sir:
The Railroad Commission of Georgia, at it!! meeting held on I was always taking kidney pills and
()ctober 9th, 1917, gave consideration to your petition bearing other remedies, but they didn't do
c1ate of September 16th, 1917, praying authority to add 25 cents me any more good than pouring wa
'Per station per month to all subscribers' rental bills, said 25 ter on a duck's back.
cents to be refunded provided bills are paid on or beore the 15th
"Well,- one day Mr. Mauldin told
-of each month; and by direction of the commissioll, I beg to say me to take Tanlac, and I got a bottle
I hadn't taken
-;that this" letter will grant the authority prayed for, effective and started on it.
more than half of a bottle until I
-with the rendition of your November, 1917, bills.
began picking up. I began to eat
Yours very truly,
and sleep and felt like workihg again
J. P. WEBSTER, Rate Expert.
(Siped)

b ••

.

Valued frOfll '$22.50 to

else.

parliament

P-:e�i.r Kerenlk,

interpretatioins
killing three, wounding five and cap·
of the
of his inter
turing twelve, according to dispatches views American press
were
to M. Kerensky.
pleasing
from General Pershing receired by
With The latter recently' recovered from· a
the war department tonight.
trial in
serious illness, and in a few days is jail awaiting
(Continued o��ge 2.)
going to England on offi�ial business.

•

..

prelimina,.,.

in

now

been dillolnd.

of the allied countries appreciates
fairly the great part Russia has play·
playing in the war, and
Washington, Nov. 4.-Advancing
that some were inclined to attaC'k her
protection of a heavy barrage
�ndera German raiding party before bitterly 'because of the great difficul·
fire,
ties with which che is confronted now.
daylIght on November 3 stonned a
She will continue to do her duty."
trench held by American infantry,

Suits

ONLY' WEIGHED

\

.rre.ted..

The

views of Premier

ed and is still

...
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SAVANNAH ROTARIANS
TO VISIT STATESBORO

the first time.

....

MAN

and ele�tric,,1

FORE THE 15TH OF THE MONTH.

remain the

desperate effort

A,,"stralia

Ladies' Coat

''''''''

overseas

1917.

Y. M. C. A. TO RAISE
BIG WORKING fUND

Washington

HE WAS IN BAD HEALTH

S�YS

Downey

still

DISCOUNT ON TELEPHONE BILLS IF PAID ON OR Iii

......-.howe..r.

ting them

8,

Belton;..

\'.as a garbage can belonging to
city of Statesboro, and which had
been missing from its proper place on
says nre captured 01' missing.
\Vest Main street fol' severnl mOllt}1S.
"R'ussin, which \YUS always rollcR
French
British
Bnd
m'i1itt:ry
The can, which has 11 capacity of
Many
poorer economically than h�1' mighty
writers have wurned Americans 'that
about 20 gallons, had l5een used as a
allies, now nnturally feels the pin�h
'Germans
wo�ld hurl terrific blows at of war moJ'C than England and Ameri still in the low lands neal' the farm knowledge
-the Americans as soon as news of
of Hon. J. W. \Villiams, and was un· home is at
ca, and therefore is justified in the
their location renched the Gel'man
contention that her allies now should covered along with otheL' evidenc-es
side, and when the Americalls went shoulder the heavier burden and of a wildcat business. Not only did
Into the trenches. war department of·
shoud assist her unstintedly with war the officers find the still, but there
ficials here predicted this might hup·
matet'iul and finances, in the matter were many bottles of rye liquor of
It was pointed out that this was
pen.
higher grade, as well as the wrappers
of her I·epuirements.
a favorite trick of the Germans when
"The minister-pl'esident in this in from other packages which had evi
British tel"l'itorials from Canada or
The still
terview pointed. out that not every dently been disposed of.

_

I

'The

the

greater degree,
do much harm by communi
to

ift,tliing

Sells clean

r�.�0�.�B�O�"�1�8�4����S�B�'���n�"�.�h�'���.��������������������������������
Big Lot of

I

'.

might

observe

'.(dffi

COMPANY,

business, and
107 LBS.-NOW WEIGHS 140.
1)I'lmbing
•
•
wift appreciate a share of thl:! public
•
"] d on t know what was the matter
Mrs. Horace Woods has returned patronage us in the past.
,to: ber .bomc in' Savannah ufter a visit
For prompt service call me at phone with me, but I had been going down
'to her pal'ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. phone No. 330.
hill for th"ee years, and was so run.Davls.
M. W. OGLESBY.
down I wa about ready to give up

•

to

M. Soskice said the

the guest of her sister, Mrs. A.
.II,·Green, during the past week.

:Experienced

activities

NOV.

Lond�n,

-

+++01-+01-++++++++++++++++++-1'++++++++++++++-1

-

M'DANIEL SAYS Hf
GAINfD 25 POUNDS

NOTICE.

'wns

.l!IxPeneneed

war

ensky, whose secretary, in his name,
protested today against any other
is
shown
·fought gamely
by Pershing'S
interpret,a\iion of his recent inter
report of a prisoner being taken by view with the Associated
Press."
them.
How some of his troops es
David Soskice, the premier's secre
caped, bringing the German back with
tary made the following statement to
them is not told in the brief dispatch
day regarding "the misinterpretation
of the American commander.
by some of the London press" of the
The United State. troops were takinterview:
•
en in charge of veteran French sol
"I have seen M. Kerensky with ref
diers to a region near the Rhine erence to the interview and shown
Marne canal, a quiet portion of the
him quotations from the English
long line tbat run. from the North Press, He was much astonished
at
Sea to Switzerland and for a Cew
the manner in which his plain state
•
Cable
conditions were normal.
ments were received in L<>ndon. Who·
dispatches for the past 24 hours have ever read the whole interview can
been telling of artillery activity some·
draw but one conclusion from it;
what above the unormnl," but still
Russia was doing, is doing, and still
i> .�
like the furious fire on other
will do her utmost in carrying. on her
pormons of the front. On yesterday share of the <."Ommon CRuse
against
a
Bedin
an
rather cryptic
official
"
the enemy, having devoted all her
nouncement told of "North American
from
the
first
might
very
days of the
prisoners" being brought in and this
wuJ', when England olliv began her
is taken here to refer to the soldiers
vast preparations and America was
whom General Pershing's dispatch
still neutral.

...

county.

Sample, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Lightsey, Miss Neal and
Miss Boyd, of Hampton, S. C., motor·
ed to Statesboro Sunday. They we,'e
the guests of Mrs. D. F. McCoy dur
ing their brief visit.

.week·end.
•

another brother lives in

PHYSICIAN

D,·. and ·M,·s. J. L.

Millen,

"Visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.

p. Da"is,

.

•

Mathews,

,of "V.ashin�-

by his last wife and three snw.1I children, besides five children of his for.
mcr marriage.
One b�'other, M. T.
Tyson, lives in Bullod: county, a7ld

l:st ,:eek.

W.

nuth'c

was a

county, but had res,ded 'n Bul.
loch for twenty·foul' ye.,,·s.
He had
been twice manied, and is survive,]
ton

.Sun�ay..

R.

months

two

•

is. �tn-

•

than

the coast, with practically no re
on
their activities other
actual internment, were in 'po

near

Americans at the mercy of their ene
mies.
That the American soldiers

only will operate

29th..

WacHtel's

follow·

Theintel�entwusat
vlllc,wnstheuttl'actlvegUestofMISStwithpurulysis.
Mul'Y BI�anncn at hel' COUlItl'y home
Friendship chul'ch at 10 o'dock
Emit
Ins� we�k,
Tuesday mOl'ning',-

Mr, Jesse Johnston, who
Mrs. L. \V. "'illinms, of Suvannnh,
"C;,oned at Camp Wheeler, WAS a vls,tor
spent n few days during the week as
to borne folks
the guest of her parents, Mr .. und
Mrs J A McDou ald
Miss Mury Eva Tarver, of Guyto'n,
•
�
...... the guest of her cousin,
Miss
Mrs. A. N. Hood and children, of
hene Arden,
Nashville, Tenn., were 'the guests of
her sister, Mrs. C. 1'. McLemore last
Mrs. Rountrec, of Swainsboro, is
week. From here they will visit reI·
� guest of her daughter, �hs. Perry
utives in SunAntonio, Tex.
ltennedy, for some time.
Mrs.

Statesboro,

of about

un

lIlg

,.

of

west
mil�sIllness

near

•

a

::

..

five

of Glenn.

'

$72.G.

----

'

Gw:mafl sympathizers

,

.

Saturduy.••

:aUster,

time to the fact that

some

and

Petrograd, Nov. 5.-Russin is still
of a 'heavy barrage fire which isolated
her utmost to carryon the war.
"-,"a salient of the American trench and doing
She will continue to do her duty.
apparently left a small force of the
These are the
Ker

Wednesday and Thursday.

:j:

----------

.

we

from

'The Teuton attack

.

a.:;:ed 72 yours,
nlol'ninb lust at h�:' homo
neat' Pulaski, Icllowing an illness of
several months, during' the past tell
days. weeks being confined to her bed. ln
Try
M,'s,

relatives here for several

for

that the Gennan forces soon af
the position of the new PREMIER OBJECTS TO ANY OTH·

++'!-++'!-'!-'I-++-1'+++++++++'!'++++++++++++++++++4 _

Are You

visited his

Sunday.

Cotton Seed

W.

stNctions

'a�tack which the Germans sition

first line trenches where the

,f.'g
ter, learning
a

MRS. MARY BUIE.

MI'R. Ann Edwards has returnod to
hot' homo in Snvn nnnh after u visit

her guest Miss
<Cor" Lott, of Hcnrlersonvillc.N. C.

•

Sh�ptrine

enemy

the soldier

of

one

;/1:11..

week.

•

•

f'rorn

mother here

•

is

Brannon

Burnes,

rected

Germans

ca

==============�=-=-=-=-�----------------------���������������������

Remer

week's visit in Metter.
•

Mrs.

AN�

an

on

killed, five were wounded and
twelve captured or missing.
The war department made this Cact
known tonight on receipt of a dis
patch from General Pershing show

PERSONAL

Emmett haf" returned

Lizzie

27%e

-------

North Carollna-A. J. Draper, of
NEW REBEL GOVERNMENT WILL CIRCUS DAY BRINGS BIG BUNCH Charlotte; P. C. Whitloek, Charlotte; BRANNEN
WAREHOUSE IS DE"":
M. H. Spier, Charlotte.'
ENTER INTO PARLEYS
FOR
OF PEOPLE WITH MONEY, AND
STROYED, ENTAILING LOSS OF
South Carolina-Allen J. Graham,
'12,000 TO ,111,000.
IMMEDIATE PEACE.
CROOKS FARED WELL.
Greenville; John B. Adger,
The brick block in the rear of the
\ NOO'. 8.The Ma"mali,1o
L.
L.
Columbia.
was
in
circus
Hardin,
Tuesday
day
States'Brooks Simmons Conmapny's grocel')'
ha .. obtained control of Petrolr&d boro.
Tennessee-W. R. Cole, Nashville;
It also was a harvest day (or
department, kn.own as the Brannen
and illued • pro�l.m.tioD •• yin. the the crooks who followed the circus. J. J. Gray, Nashville; James I. Vance,
warehouse, with all its rontents, was
Nashville.
new
lo.ernment will propo •• imme- Just how much of harvest was
..destroyed by fire at about noon y_
reaped
This fund
will 'provide for the
diat. peac., the •• mi-08icial Ruaeian
terday, entailing a loss of from $12,
has not yet come to light, but reports
physical, mental, social and religious 000 to
a •• nc,.
DeW,
announce..
$16,000.
indicate that not less than half dozen
of
men in the
the
well-being
flghting
The Maxmaliata were ... ilted b,.
The bulding was the
pockets were touched, and the purses anny and navy camps in both the
property of
th. Petro.rad .arri.on, which made
Messrs. M. G. and B. G. Brannen, anof
so far heard from netted from two
United States and Europe.
ib).
a
••
etat.
de'
without
po
the front part of it was
coup.
to three hundred doliars.
occupied by
blood.hed.
them as a warehouse.
The rear of
Mr. J. A. McDougald was the. big.
Leon Trotzk,.. pr •• ident of the eenthe building faced on Vine
street,
gest loser so far, his purse contain.
tral executive com mitt •• of the Peland was occupied by negroes for a
ing about $100, besides a number of
ro.-rad council of .oldien and workmultiplicity of uses, including a res
railroad passes and other valuable
men', dolel'ate" io.ued a declaration
taurant, moving picture show, press
papers.
Report has been made that
to tho effect that tho provi.ional I'ov.
ing club, tailor shop, etc.
The ep_
one negro lost bout $70, and several
ernmelit W •• no lonler in axi.tenee
tire
contents of the building went
smaller amounts wer-e reported. One
up
and that .ome o'f it. member. had
WILL BE ENTERTAINED BY THE in smoke.
arrest was made and the accused is

The attention of the secret service
of the government has been di

United States troops had been taken and
for instructions and three Americans

"

Mrs.

_

'RUS'SIAN REVOLUTION GANG OF CROOKS
!:�: ��iP: :neS�oyW�e:�y, v;:::::' $15.000 DAMAGE
WORK ON CROWD �i."�;re����;,lnG!:��;ll��Ckson;
DEPOSES KERENSKY
BY FIRE YESTERDAY

were

,

,

made

seri-

anns

had their first clash with German sol

WE KEEP DOWN

was

to the enemy.

ue

Washington, Nov. 4-Armed forces
American
under
the
flag. have

-

QUALITY;

SEC·

indio

STATESBORO. GA •• THURSDAY.

ously considering what steeps should
be taken to see that they are in no
position to gather information of val-

TION HELD BY AMERICANS.

BRING ALOJlJG THE WHOLE FAMILY, DO YOUR
FALL AND WINTER BUYING ALL AT ONE TIME
AND HAVE THE WORRY OF IT OFF OF YOUR
MIND.
WE KEEP UP THE
THE-PRICE.

STORM

PART·Y

observation posts"

but

cated that the government

UNDER BARRAGE FIRE TEUTON
RAIDING

1917.

Coa.olidat.d Jaaual')' 22,

occupy

AMERICAN BOYS ARE
TAKEN BY GERMANS

WHEN THE RAW WINDS BLOW YOU ARE GO·
ING TO NEED WARM THINGS-HOSIERY, UNDER�
WEAR AND �LL SORTS OF SNUG "COMFY"
CLOTHES. COI'lE IN NOW. GET THEM AND BE
READY TO FACE MR. BLIZZARD WHEN HE COMES

_

I

---------

Upland

AND STATESBORO NE"W'"S

FIFTEEN CENTS OR OVER.

This requirement is made in the War Tax Bill which became
The sections of this law which refer to
:a Jaw October 3, 1917.
:thIs tax are ;
Section 500. That from and after the first day of November, nineteen hundred and seventeen, there shall be
•
•
•
levied. assessed, collected and paid
(e) a tax
'()f 6 cents upon e'ach telephone, telegraph, or radio dis
patch, message, or conversation, which originates within
the United States, and for the transmission of which a
charge of 16 cents or more is imposed.
That the taxes imposed by section five
"Section 601.
'hundred shall be paid by the person, corporation, partner
-ship, or aseociation paying for the services or facilities
J"endered.
"Section 503.
That each person, corporation, partner
ship or association receiving any payments referred to in
section five hundred shall collect the 'amount of the tax,
if any, imposed by such section from the person, corpora
·tion, partnership, or association making such payments,
:and shall make monthly returns under oath, in duplicate,
and pay the taxes so collected and the taxes imposed upon
it under paragraph two of .section fiye hundred and one to
the collector of internal revenue of the district in which the
!'principal office or place of business is located."
STATESBORO TELEPHONE COMPANY.

LOCAL

TODAY'S MAIlKET.
Prices on the local market
today are as folio ... :
Sea Island
72e

southeastern

seven

.

General

being

now

Pershing
done

says: "The work

by the Y. M. C.

A.

for the comfort and entertainment of
our

soldiers in France is very impor
Its moral influence is highly

tant.

benefi�ial.

It

performs

a

real 'ervice

that makes for contentment.
M. C. A. has
ish

personal

welfare

and

The Y.

its place by IInself
devotion to the soldiers'
won

staunch

deserves

sup

port by our pMple at home."
The quota of the southeastern de·
partment in this campaign has been
It is divided
fixed at $1,500,000.

bad

made that additional

was

been

through

made

tile.

other banks of Lbe country. Herewith

enabled to present the Iista of
those who purchased bonds through
impossible to over·produce hog meat the banks at at Portal and Brooklet,
Nov. 6.-lt is

going

to be

next five. or ten years to the total sales approximating $18,050.
This is the firm conviction of This amount is indeed creditable for
the people who are pat1'Qns of the
of Agricul
the Georgia
two banks
it speaks in eloquent
ture, and its advice is that farmers
terms of the patriotism of the sub
it
and
act
grow scribers.
everywhere
upon

for

the

come.

Depart?,ent

-

hogs.
BANK OF BROOKLET:
The' world is reduced right now to Bank of Brooklet
$10,000.00
rations on animal fats and is.Dr. E. C. Watkins_______
600.00

more

half

vegetable substitutes. C. S. Cromley
greatly reduced Mrs. H. M. Robertson,
in the \Va"ring nations, which are
C. Warnock
pending upon us for their supply .. We Mrs. Lula Blackburn

freely

using

Production has been

200.00
100.00

sr._

60.00

de·IB.

us

OOU; Georgia. $360,000; Mississippi, wants of our all ius.
"This indicates conclusively." said
$100,000; North Carolina, $300,000;
South C�rolina, $200,000; Tennessee, Commissioner J. J. Brown, "that it
is going to be practically impossible
$300,000.
Each state has its campaign man to have an over-production of meat
and animal fats for many
ager and directing committee and the groducts
state has been further sub·divided years to come, even though terms of
into districts with county aTld city peace should be mllde at once.
"For this reason the department is
committees.
An executive committee for the putting forth extraordinary efforts to
southeastern department consisting of suppress hog cholem and in every
three representatives from each of other way to en�ourage the greater
This production of hogs.
the states has been fonned.
"The splendid work of the Boys'
comprises the following men:
Alabama--J. T. Horne, Tuscaloo· Pig Clubs of Georgia, as demonstrasa; John D, Rather, J'r., Tuscumbia; ted at their exhibits at the South·eastern Fair, and under the capable
R. S. Munger, Birmingham.
Florida-Dr. L. A.. Bize, Tampa; supendsion of James E. Downing, of
C. P. Dow, Orlando; F.red B. Noble, the Stat·e Colle(!,e of Agricrlture, is
Jacksonville.
convincing beyond tbe sh .. dow of. a
Georgja-;-J. K. Orr,'Atlanta; C. A. doubt th�t Georti&. Should be second
"

sales

60.00

follows: must grow. our own supply of a111mal Joe
F.loridu, $75, fats and, at the same time, fill the

among the several states

Nabama, $300,0.00;

boro to the second Liberty Bond sale.

Explanation

we are

Atlanta,

.tates.

through the three banks of Statea

.

.

--- ....
....
.._-

60.00

Williams, col.
Previously ,rel'orted

600.011

$11,450.00

Total
BANK OF PORTAL:

W. S, Finch

$1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
l,OOO.OG
1,000.00
I,OOO.OQ

Mrs. Ella Finch _�
Dovie Finch
W. S.

Finch,
Fill£ll
Finc�'

Jr.

:::--_

Lillie
Iris

Bank of Portal

._

=

500.08
100.00

Chas. Litwack

==========

to no state in

hog productio'l.

"At the present prices and at the'
good prices which are sure to

prevail

for several years to come, W$.·IIlOlit
I

bellrtily recornmend hilg raiaing to the

farmers
0;0'

ffiti

a

money-naaldllC

propo

BULLOCH

!lAGE TWo
1 +' .... "1-++++*++++++++++++++++++'1'1 1 I 1

�I

Way for Every One

A

iI=

Own

to

L t·b er.u
ty �ond

AMER�::E��'i

1+ +1
:

a

(Continued from

tur.ed,

.t.

±

JOIN THE SEA ISLAND BANK'S LIBERTY
LOAN BOND CLUB AND PAY ONE DOL
LAR A WEEK FOR FIFTY WEEKS AND
GET A FIFTY DOLLAR BOND, OR PAY
TWO DOLLARS A WEEK FOR FIFTY
WEEKS

GET

AND

A

BOND

We

Enright; sister,
Mrs. Mary Irwin, Pittsburg.

CALL AT THE BANK AND LET US TALK
IT OVER WITH YOU.

Private James B. Gresham ; mother,

Dodd, Evansville, Ind.
Hay; father, HarD. Hay, Glidden, la,

Mrs. Alice

.

vel'

Wounded:

SEA ISLAND BANK

rural. schools

the

that

"peaing for the fall and winter term,
shall try to let the several com-.

we

lI1unities know the conditions

through-

to progress made
and events of general interest in ev-

.ut the county

as

only eight schools have
Brooklet, Portal, Register.
opened
Cllto, Tyson Grove, Stilson and the
Others are t.o open
Holges school.
in a few days.
We have experienced quite a IittIe trouble in securing teachers Ior
So

far,
-

some

of

schools. Trustees

our

been slow to' accept

would

applicant,
plenty
applicants as
have

be-

.

Private William P.

alio� oompleted

which is

I.

now

..

,

probibition, and believes

The list

we

splendid will have it.l!ure in the next six yea,...
'!.IIDtra101l', ODe-room building. This
.. tb 0 a Jong felt need. The citi·· teacber when �ou get ""ady to beMIll! are to be congratulated for hav- gin, do not bl,u••• e.
It i. YOllr
in' built this aew .chool hOWle.
fault; not mine.
scbool
.,.. Betlister bi«h
We do ""t expect any mllterial
',,)i1ding
wll'cll ie of brick and contains jour cbanges to be made with reference to
eral.! )'Oo.s and a large auditorium, lengtb of 1Oerm, teacher.' ""Iaries,
"'* be ready for occ'Upancy in II few. etc. No doubt, tbet'e will be some
wi;eIi", Thi. will be one of !.Ite best slight changes that will affect the 1!81� tbe county. When completed and aries, but we do not know just what
nOr how much yet.
.e<JItipped, it will cost about $8,000.
a

turning

Your

When

Own

You

(180ct-4tp)
my place at Eureka,
about March 1, red butt-headed
beifer, unmarked, with white down
Owner can get same by payback.
ing all expenses. EUGENE QUATTLEBAUM, iyltesboro, Route 7.
(2i0ct3lrp).

STRAYED-To

Can

Get Your 'Rugs During' This Big
Hundreds of beautiful

;

new

Sale}"

Rugs

(lpov3t-p)

,�II!,�

.

the FIrst NaNov, 2. 1917,
and drawn
Forbes
J.
K.
to
payable
by E. M. Anderson. P. M o.ne for
five dollars and the other for four
dollars and odd cents. were lost on
Saturday last. Finder ,will please
J. K. F.ORBES.
retul'n to me.

checks
.to,i,'I'-Two
··U"nal Bank. dated

on

.•

Linoleu'm

put down a
clItting olf the

Cover your foor. Attractive patterns in both inlaid and
Make your selectio.n now for any room
.•

.•

..

•

teacher for your
one.

It

is

school, get busy and
now

lale

and

treated to

a

brand

new

Buying

were

town

..

.•

Furniture and Rugs

Good

t,

.

A lIafural-Fort.lcatlon
.·If you catch colds easily, if troubled wi�h catarrh,

against

rew

a

«tonic
In

�

ro.·.·

im�rt<d

our own

Amencnu labomlorles which 1{1Wmntt'es It free

---------

·NrI'.·

•

•••••••••

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

,.(,oed

UO
••uu"

••••

•

W

The Water's 'Fine

e
�p to th'

..

.

If'T'J.C

I 1es, t!l'
m e�

Instead of t

'e

.

in command 01

The FI'E!l1ch
.

.

d.IVIS101l expres.sed

trenches

for

ol'ders.

knocked

him

down,

snt-.·

he

trench,

American

pl;vate engaged two Ger�
with the bayonet.
That was

mlms

who has tried it is in position to know.
Are
you in doubt as to what bank to do business with?
Do you want to know a safe, reliable institution
that you can u'ust with your business?
Just try
the kid's plan.
Ask �.ny of the people who are
doing business with us. They will tell you we are
all right and cheerfully inv.ite you to "come on in."

the In9t

\\Ihen

raid,
found
ed

on

with

of him until after the

seen

a

a

dead

rifle butt' from above.
Americans

ning
what

American

was

the spot. Another was kill
blow. on the head with a

apparently

o.f the attack

did

Some of the
at the
not

begin
realize just

going
Tbe mid w.... evidently oarefully
planned a.nd Amerioalt offic� �dmit
1hat � w� weU ";'ecuted. There is

BANK OF STATESBORO
StatMboro" Ga.

was

�ea,son
.

"'�nl

on.

fp,r believing that the
"..,., 'gn>etlv "".""",,d

Ger

whea

Ga.

29.

haustive

of last

year's

stores

investigation

of

the

Do You Want

naval

industry.

1 Per Cent and S�fety.
For Your Money
The Mendel Real E.t.ate &t In __ bnent Compa.,.
offen ita !'even Per eenL Preferred Stock. in $101
Sbarea at par under appro_d aafeauard ..

The ..reat induatrial enterpri_ wbich baWl loca....
i. Savannab duriq the
t eiP .... _the ....
added thouaaada ot hi .. b cl
_baaica to Sa_.
nab'. population ._d employed .iIIiDu of ..... _.
"
Savann..·\)a ia .. rowiD .. rapidly.
.

_

All
If

piazzas and hall.
lurge cor�er. lot in the
of Portal; 01' WIll trade for a
on

•

�

I

per

.

A.

J;,eSr;;;��� t�b���: 13

good terms. The the supervision of Generlll Pershing
and Vice·Admi1'81 Sims along' the head
will cost the price.

$5,000.00;

I buildings
+

lines

same

---

I

I
i!!;:;;:;e:;::=:=:==::;;:==;;._;:;:;:;;:

nounce d i 1 ,at

"

Speclal-18
1 limits;
good
I
I

101 Rea! Estate Buldin ...

A. J. Smith's estate. will sell at
the number is suftleient
the late residence of said A. J. Smith.
to warrant their enrollment as voters on
Friday, No.vember 16. 1917, bcacres 111 the city on the othel' side of the Atlantic. This ginning at 10 o'clock a. m" the following
personal Ill'opertl' of the said
will
be
registration
conducted
under
buUdings; price
acre.

as

in the eicc-tion districts

•

"

of· fattellin"
""

years

(18oet3�� 'b

....

._.

We will haye

Catarrhal DeafDesA Cannot BeCured

.

they cannot reach
There
portion ot the ear.
I. only one way to cure cato.rrbal c!elltnu ..
and that 1. by
a
conatltutiona.l rcm�dJ.
Catarrhal
Dearne..
1. ca.uacll
by an Inflamed condition ot tbe mucou. lining at
the Eu.tachlan Tube.
When tbt. tube I.
tnftamed you bave a rumbling .oUlid or
Impe".cl bcn"n�. Lnd wben It I. enU .. I.
Unle .. Ibe
clo.cd. Dearne .. 1. the rClult.
Inflammation call be roouccd and thl. tube
tbtl

Come

everybody

trotting, pacing
and let's have

a

and

nmning

of
Fo.R SALE-Three hundred acres
of
good land, 75 under hid> s�tefair
mf
7-ro.om
cultivation;
h?u�e
'condition, good outbU11�ln�1 Jetc.:
located in the 1340th dIstrIct; the
DeUoach.
property of Mrs. J. L.
For information ,apply to e. L ..
Ga., R. 1.
Pembroke,
� �eLOACH,
..
'!'

WANTED
large enough

ness; 1

1

_

1

dUrDM.

.

m._.

cured

.._

W. T. Smith,
F. D. Olliff,
W. H. Kenuet\),.

�'!i

•. J.

Co��F-.

ClfO......

W •. R�

:
.

.,.

.,.

:!',V

6-room

\.'

.

;;;;:;:t;:._=_;;<_;;;_;;._=;:;:_;;;._;;;_;;;===:;:.::;;::=:;:==-==;.:;_;;,:;3;:;:';::;--'
��•.

..

._

B. H. �En BRO� « to.

plow tools and gear;
If., interest in Cole plante,.; If., interest· in one farm bell; 'h interest in
one
.talk cutter; 1 Home Comfort
set

Soy.onnohJ Coorgio
l South Georgia's

h ouse
acres

on

of,

..

R. 5.

e

'enve ope

�iil

bh�lIOt,

he

I. name,
earlng
and the mnitary or

home

address,

naval.

unit to which he is attached.

The

�

f:�7.
,

buggy.

',$�tate borol

,.

envelope is tben deposited in the
ballot box in the field or on shipboard.
Co •• UtlIe-M.k ..... _,.

polls are cloaed. the ballot
will be sent to Secretary Hugo.'s ofwin eabl.drtn ••• "oa' al\Mhm.n" .all adtu'"
fice, where they will be a680rted and
sent to the election boarda in the re- _blo.nd ... I1 .......
""..... nut..,"' .. onlln ... boU...... 111_ m..
spective home districts of the voters.

Mail

us

parel

for the

GORDON OLLIFF;
(Bnodt·'
Ga.

,

•

I

I
!:fi

!

�

..!'

....

::::::���.I,::S,::r.:.-::!����'l: ��

VV AGO N S

.

Men, Women and Children

1,.!JI;ifi'YA:r&;·�':"'B:��:.fi1 :r�:-J;

�1i!1i!�1i!�1i!��-�

---

,

After the

,

Two lots on west side of
South Main street, 60 by 250
f eet. P'
nce $ 400 eac h

.

,

,.

.

---

in

<

00 a designated day, the vote will be �';;'t!'�rra::: :llWlm.ii�p:fl!:����'tC:p�O:;
now.
•
•
counted by the local b oar d s. Th e reNorth ZetterTnlorlrolt •• ,. � fA. I ... fll
suits are to be reported to the Secre-'
ower avenue, one $1,500, the
If you wan t
0 th er, '$1 250
'.
a�.... .onJ..:norOrl....::n;rgg
moderate prICed place, here
I

[

largest

wear
house, dealing
for
ing a!)pareL andJfurnishings
r
'

'.

.,

•

on

'JUST RECEIVED TWO CARLOADS OF

Chattanoog'a Wag'

FAMOUS

your order for

will be

wearing ap·
entire family. Goods

sent

promptly for your
qualities at

selection.

The best

the lowdst

prices

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded

y;!fi

0 ns

I

ALL SIZES-PRICES RIGHT.

I

.

.

(Bnov2t'-p)

the
STRA YED OR STOLEN-From
show grounds at Statesboro on la�t
III
Tuesday night. dark bay mare.
good condition. blind in both �yes;
hitched to open buggy palllted
black' mure weighs about 900 Ibs.
Wil.I
$10 fo.r information that
will lead to. recovery of the mare

and
I

die� �� Sailo\ mar�s
sea

oldest and

mail order

I

Two houses

I

pay

of

w.,J�;",�;' l�ii5aE555S5Silaa5i5i1§==§iilil5a55§.i
ti

..

Savannab, Ca

:-------.----------------------.

old; 15

•

1

.

Snu�bl:

boro. Go

.

"

I arge

Over14nd.,street; 11/2
·.�n�. ,�Q�" ,1,000.

b ovs ;

adboutrtl00

/_.

OUTL.A:ND·,
Manager',"

Grady

Th ree acres 0 f IdE
on
as t
an
Main and Lee streets, that is
ideal for a suburban home. If
you want a little land, thi� is
(Bnovllrp)
your chance. Price $800-less
black
spotted
and
than the price of a small lot
STRAYED-White
barrow hog, weighing
nearer up town.
You cannot
I
lt1
pounds' marked CI'OP an sp
in
nick
y mveslga t·mg
m::,- k e a mls t a k e b'
right e�r, split and uppel'
from
my
away
thiS
left ear; stl'Uyed
place
States
.a place three miles west .of
W,Il pay I�l'"boro about Oct. 1.
to h,s
Come to see me with your
ward for info.rmation leadmg
R. R. ELLIS. States· wants-either to
recovery.
buy or sell.
'

.'

good time.

B UIIOC h Countyair
F

....

b7 HalJ'. Catarrb Car..

All

t wo

5 miles
'STRA YED-From my place
one
south of Stntesb�ro Oct. lB.
welghmg
without
p,gs.
10.0
red sow
under-bIt
pounds marked crop and in other.
'ar crop nnd split
r�wal'd will be paid for inIi, formation as to hel' whereabouts.
4.
CRAS. AKINS, Statesboro, R.

·

�:'e���:tr.oo8::�� �r:e.;.u�b� ���
u",
0III'f
01 til ... �.
�
.1l!,":,:I�t·-J:�r�:i
�:::
��-.:a::
..
.n

WIt h

A

has made support for several years:
Address,
can give good reference.
"Mrs. B.," care Times. (Bnov2t-p)

.a

to 1'- normal. C)ondJtlon, bMrln ..
dntroyed tOr"(lver.
MOhY cue. ot
are cauu4
by catarrh, whlcb I.

hhoulseh

.

.

-_..

cow

one':horse wagon und harness;
mill and boiler;
cutaway

sugal'

h arrow;

are
to go to schoo.l, wants you
home with 01' close to good people
work
who desire nil kinds. of house
Two vacant lots on Lee st
C"an fur_".
... ione; is able and wl11Ing;
_.
nish a room or house. separately; 150 ,by 205 feet; $150 each.

-

tJ

Widow

-

dl.caal:ld

I'Mto�
.111 be

Vetry

on

I

JONAS\LEE,

.

·r

.

(8novlt--p

races.

.

_.-

and
'l'cal'ling; 1 two�horse wagoll nnd hnr-

hog' S',

.

gopd

..

Get your horses ready and let's have a
big day of it;
don't wait till the very
day to start-get them �ady a.!)
they can do something. We have some good horses,
but they have not had a chance.

Co.

by locol application.,

wui

(2ooct4lrp)

I�

....

I

•.

sanitarium three weeks for rheu�

Drug

Thanksgiving Day

ta:l.II'b

inK $10 s t
LOST-""c k elr 00 k con
ouse.
�e , near sc 00
bill and 'lote for $25 IIlven y
'
.... Lee.
to·JOII
Mofllt and 'payable
dated SeptT'and dtle Dec� 7. was
A 4-room house and one acre
lost on streeta of Statesboro Tuesof ground on Poplar stl-eet;
day last. Parties are forewarlled I
found.
if
not.!
not to trade for said
price $650.
Statesboro, B. '1.

•

2

......

thia �

C.a.rl Mendel, Preaident

.

ll·ml·ts., $40

iDveati�ate

Hendel 1l.eal Estate & In". Co.

---

No one should sutTer
rheumalic pains. stiff joints, swollen, sore
muse I es,
w h en
,'C I'Ie f
can
b e eaSI'1 Y
had. James McCreary. Benien Ccntel', Mich., says he was troubled with
kidney and bladder trouble fol' two
He lIsed several kinds o:f mcd
yeul·s.
icine without relief tlllt Poley Kidney

Big Races Nov.

bave m_ey to inveat,
Write UI today.

70111

aition.

.

MAN TROUBLED FOR TWO

�P�.��§T.��._B�f_'§I_f§.o�u�r�t�I§"r§'�1w�n§,�.e�c§o�.§ § P�il1�S§C�'�l1'�e�d§h�i�m�.�B�'U�I�IO�c�h�D�r�"g�:'�Q�<l<��

!!Do_Y'il iDvelted in Sav� real

our

.

".

--------

They met with stout resistanC'e, pis� matism and kidney trouble; got no
tols, grenades, knives and bayonets relief. I began using Foley Kidney
Pills and found immediate relief.
A
being freely used.
bottle completed the ('\]re." Bulloch
In one section of the
an

one

IVWWMoMMNWWMMNWW'WIIoMMNW'WMMNWWMMMII'Io'\I':

The

but

go

To the timid kid hesitating at the old swimming hole,
in dou.bt, and afraid the water is too muddy, too
deep, too cold, there comes the cheerful call of the
ventureso-HIe youngstel' already in: HAw, come on
in, the waTer's fine.
The

.'

.

fighting
they
barrage
were smothered.
picked
The bodies of the American dencl
He
himselt' liP and started ofT again.
were rought back to divisional headwns k�ocked down U scC'Ond time, but,
quarters and buried with honors to
determined to reach his objective, got
The wounded are at the base
.At. third time he was knock day.
up again.
hospital.
ed down and badly shell-shocked and
The whole American expeditionary
wns put out of action.
forces are thrilled by the fight put
Soon after that, Germans to the
up by their comrades and all are anx
number, according to the report, of
iOlls to get a chance to deal a blow.
210, rushed through the breaches and
wire entanglements on each side of
IN SANITARIUM THREE WEEKS
the salient, their general objective
Splendid results in kidney and blad
in
the
forefield
Iiftbd
der trou bles are achieved by Foley
barrage
being
Mrs. Effie E. Kleppe,
The Gennans went Kidney Pills.
for n moment.
writes: "1 was nt Far
into the trenches at severul points. Averill. Minn.,

.

�
••"

MARKETING HOGS

in the trenches

.' rene:

bm:,ely

_._

·.·.·"'

I'

e:H,II'b

..

17-13
-

•

•

heavy artillery fire

.

from unpurlties.

Scott &. IkJWue. ntoomfield, N. J.

A

beats
them.
Steve
Mt. Pleasant. Towa, writes, "Comgencl'ul
by forming a most effective barrage
menced feeding my herd of about 100
extreme
the
h ogs.
B
A. Thomas's Hog Powder
'In tl,e ,'ea,' "s \\'ell ."S '(n t·.he ·.rront.
iSrUel-101l at the uctlOn 0 f t I 1e A
The young lieutenant in charge of
Fifty were
D,vcr two months ago.
m,cn- s(ck
and
ofT
feed.
cans lor they fought
agl"nst
Nearby herds had
the detachment of the AmCl'icnns
cholcm.
J did not lose
a
one-they
numel'lcally
superior enemy, the
sLnl'tcd back to the communicating
arc well and growing fast."
Sold by
unt.il
handful of men

which is a concentrated medicinal food and building.
to put power in the blood, strengt�en
the life forces and tone up the appetIte.
Tho

for

found

S(OIT'S IMULSION
now

days.

,

r'":�=�...01--'"

range stove; 1 oil stove; tables and
chairs and one desk; 1 bedstead and
other bedding; about 75 bushels of
corn; 1 grindstone; tubs, syrup barrels, peas and other perso.nal property.
T?rms: Amounts under $5.00. induslve. cash; other amounts, notes
�o.me
due next fall with approved security.
road lietween Homer Harden's and
ballots of the soldiers and sailors
This November 5th. 1917.
T. M: White's place, In the LockHouse and lot close in on
shall be counted by the election board
J. 'W. SMITH, AdmlnLstrator.
hart diBt'rlct, 011 Saturday, Oct. 6. West Main at
Price $1250
,
LEW:'
ftnder.
in
the
districts where the men have (Bl\ovlt-p)
Will suitably reward
1
IS ALr.;EN, Statesboro. B. B.
their legal residence. After eacb sol-

Brooks Simmolls Coo

con

trenches

the

December

---

I I��������������������������i�i���������������
�iA;S·
�\;�j:c(�il:'�Ctt: :'i�orl�sil;(�U���;r t��1 p�: I �hey
IAmFericanhs
burying
Roover,
baCKache.
in

Sta�re

WAGON COMPANY

'

.

Thuemn�do�yb�n

�inin�

sage I

i.

;ntering

tingent

if subject to headaches, nervousness or hstlessness,
by all means start today to build your strength with

�?rwc!��.<!��.� Oi��'cd ��2IT�:�.

members of the second

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

than

interesting feature

a thE
ome.
ac h
commanding officer
I
S p I eneI'd
new 7 -loom house
will prepare duplicate lists of the New
WANTED-To buy. all grades 4�lB on Zetterower avenue.
Price, York voters in his command, one copy
pine shingles. HIghest cash PT1C�S $2500'
good terms
to be retaine� by. him and the o.ther
paid. Advise what you' C1ln sh!p I
shIp
what
and
you �an
immediately
to be transmitted to the office of the
in the next 30 days, and I WIll make
One of the best houses on Secretary of State at Albany. Three
JAMES M.
YIlU price o.n same.
North Main street. If you are representatives of Secretary Hugo's
CAKE, Fayetteville. N. C.
(lnovtf)
for ani' ce place, see office already have departed fo.r
\ looking
France to aid ill taking the so.ldier
LOST_Pocke'_book containing six' me. about this one-we can get
vote.
$5-bills, one or two $llbills ..a.nd together on terms.
the
00
Utlhty
was
Ibst
The. election law provides that the
.i1ver;

is

Make this store your home while in town, we wilt
exert every effort co keep you warm and comfortable

you

.. �

..

HATE8BORO BUGGY It

---

large.

to
T ..
small farm well located.
�s
For furthCl parSUlt pUl'chnser.
GR.
me
at
Brooklet,
ticunl's sec
,
W VY. WATERS
(250ct4t-p)

printed.

..

five

and wide

located

economical--buy "Life-time Furniture"

BRAVELY TO THE LAST

school bllild-

..

I

..

Our.

ing that will be' in keeping with the
1I)I1".ld make n contract ·Immediately. spil'it of that thrifty section of the At.tacked by 210 German. the Little
Let me help you if you fail to get in county. People do things in the 44th
Party Made Desperate Stand.
touch with the teacher you want.. and in t.he matter of building a new
With t.he Amcl'i<-an Army in France,
Bvery !!Chool has had plenty of up· school you may 10011 for something
Nov. 5.-The German raid on the
pTicants, and if you fnil to have 11 that will- be O. K.
American' trench wus carried ,out

fJ..t

rooms

\

with

.

from the rest of the line.

being

you

Y(eather-proof.
tijlle C� it COSts no more for labor
lay endun'ng Genasco Roofing '.:lan you'd spend on inlerio
roofing' whose service is short-li, ed,
Genasco is \v at.erp r o ode d throulrh-and-throu�a with
"Nature's everiutipir waterproofer".
The natural oils 'of Trinidad Lake asphalt I:'ivc: Genasco
life and lalti!'C rUistance. to SUD, rain. wind,
snow, heat,
cold, alkalis, and acids.
It means economy from beginninl:' to end.
qqlp'e "e� GCII�O �nd save money on your roofinlt
of your

more

to

.

18no.vlt-c)
FOR SALE-Ho.use

An

-------

drix" near Portal. on Nov. 22, 1917.
Mrs. IDA V. HENDRIX. Admx.

·

tee.,

"1¥��
cove�f
t!l:.t'stays

Put a
It takes no

.•

eOf1l. fodder, etc., will be sold at
'"'.r;;;ltdeDcc of the late Moses W. Hen-

•

to'please

three killed, five wo.unded
'lie Alderman schoo.l bas had n
We will have II new bonrd of edu- nnd twelve captured or mlS8ing. The
la. and beautiful room added. This cation nfter next April almost, as enemy's losses are not known. One
iii a .ew achoo! in a progressive Qom� three of the old members wiJI retire wounded German was take. pris
.. •• ity that is coming to t.Ite front lit nt that time; and the work will 'be onel'."
Watch them grow.
a rapid rate.
in the hands of new men.
AMERICAN SOLDIERS FIGHT
......
sbould
not have II
The Union school district is
-IoBses

SALE_:_Ho.rse, mule, wagons,
.buggies. cows. hogs, farminlt implementa, seed peas, ... aled SyTUP,

FOR

in all the newest pat
terns. Every rug we own goes into this sale.
There is a
size for"'every room; a pattern for. every requirement; a
you. Take advantage of this liberal offer.
price
Remember every rug goes into this eale.

enemy

heavy barrage fire,

•

-

"The war department bas received
dispatch hom the commanding gen
eral of the AmeriClRn expeditiOD61T
forces whicb states that before daylight November 3, Q salient oC<!upied
for instructio.n by a company of tae
American
infantry was nt.ided by

The

e·n ••

as.

office.

They reported that
soldier vote on the Mexican border
they found the industry in a very un
was the election of an assessor in the
satisfactory condition. Very few, if
city of Cohoes by the vote of one res indeed, any of the producers, are
ident of that city who. was serving
making any money at this time. The
at McAllen, Tex., with the Second naval
stores
industry, the'y said,
New York Field Hospital. The result seems to be one of the few that has
in the city was a tie, was broken not
profited on account of the war.
Cbairman William J. Harris has
1,800 acres at Hubert, Ga. by a ballot of the Cohoe. guards.
If you want a fine farm, see this men on tbe Rio Grande.
deeply interested the other four mem
The largest unit of New York State bers .f the commisaion in the rather
place.
troops is at Camp Wadawortb, Spar- deplorable situation regarding tbe
tanburg, S. C. Othtll'll are at Camp naval stores industry, and hopes he
5 brick stores on West Main
Upton, Yaphank, L, .1 Calllp Dix, will be able to do Bomething to re
street at a IJIIcrifice.
Wrightstown, N. I., and at Camp Dev- lieve the present depre88lon.
In addition. there
ens, A yer, Mass.
Good house and lot on Grady are abo.ut 25,000 citizens of the state STRAYED-There is at
my place one
dark colored Jersey heifer, about 1
street, near the school house.
enrolled in the regular army, and 15,year old, marked crop in one ear,
000 on the roster of the navy.
two splits in other; has been there
For obvious military reason. no
about two months. Owner can reLarge lot at Central depot,
cover by paying expenses.
statement
can
be
made as to the num80x136 feet; if you want some
J. M.
BISHOP. Statesboro. R. 1.
usmess
see b er 0 f N ew Y or k voters at present in
prope rt y,
go_o.db'
(lnovlt-p)
service
in
eithel'
with
General
thiS.
Europe,
SALE OF PERSONALTY.
Pershing's troops 01' on the naval cl'aft
i
commanded
Vice-Admiral
'by
Sims, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I
27 acres just out of the city At th e same t"
The undersiancd as administrator
Ime, It Is 0 ffi .ially anof
4 miles south of
1,600
Rocky Ford; 500 in cultivation ;
700 more suitable for cultiva
tion; well improved; $10,000
worth of timber; 6-room dwell
ing, 12 tenant houses.
acres

FARMER W ANTED-Share cropper
for two-horse farm; must have his
own stock and be able to run him
self. Farm located 6 miles east of
J. H. LORD, R. 7,
Statesboro.
Statesboro, Ga.

Always a little more in value, a little better effort
to please, a little more generous charge ac�ount
privilege than you will find elsewhere. This is our,method of makmg frIends
of our cu'stomers and keeping them our friends.'
�

tbe

accompanied witll

later

(lnov2t-p)

\,f aa.

'Our Service:

a

... Iient

ly all of the successful candidates
sume

.

..

•

-

was

Germans.

I

considered, as the final outcome of
th� voting muxt be determine .efin
itely before January 1, when virtual

�tesboro,

Pay

Terms

moth-

announcement:

following

No
by
result received after that date will be

FIE L D'S RESULT OF ELECTlOIIOT

•

Private

national

_

-

er, Mrs, Lizzie

-

Purvi. s"bocl

•

may

f'ath-

M. Kendall j

Grigsby;
Grigsby, Louisville.
E.
HON. RICHMOND P. HOBSON:
McDougal; IathFrqnk
er, R. L. McDougal, Moryville, Mo.
Private Daniel B. Gallaher; fother,
This noted personality is to speok
to the people of Bulloch county at Neil Gallagher, Blocton, Ala.
Private John P. Lester; father, W.
'We have used every teacher that we Stutesboro on November lB on naMuld get that we knew and will now tional questions.
Lester, Tutwier, Miss.
Private Harry Langhman; mother,
loan too get teachers from elsewhere.
Mr. Hobson i. a member of our
Tltat is, tbose wbo aTe prepared to national congress.
He has teen and Ada R. Langhman, Chicago.
the principals' place in the is now serving bis country well,
Private Dewey D. Kern; mother,
a .... pt
He
is a noted ""Idier and o.rator.
He is Ill'S. Eva Tilton, Collins, lao
aoj'iOollt.
Private
''IIIlngs are happening in a material a democrat and a southerner (from
Keckon, oannot be
Mr H"b90n believes in identified.
_y, 90 far as 1ICh0.0.1 building is con- Alabama).
TIle

..

_

when you

y_ou want,
Buy what
want It,-and you

Make

Kendall, Roll, Okla.

er, Sam

of

.PAGE 'I'HRU

__

December 29.

..

Godfrey; father,
Oberset, Chicago.

Vernon

Private

lievlng they
we
Me and plenty o.f
Illive heretofore, but war conditions
}lave made it right hard to get 11 sup'ply o.f teachers that are just what the
, .... stees feel like they should have.

MIIiecl

tI'
1{
f

charge it. No excuse for paying high prices. or
inferior furniture, or waiting until you can save the
price. Buy it now while you need it, and make your own terms.

Private Harschel
William C.

.

;rwo bundred and seventy thoWIBod
ballots, or twice as many as the num
ber of voters in military and naval
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
5-room house with about 31/2
Albany, N. Y., Nov, 5.-Tbe voting
service, have been prepared and 'are
acres
of
land, on Poplar preferences of
WENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK
one-tenth of
nearly
street; price $1,250; house will the electoriate of New York state, as being shipped to all places where
New York's soldiers and sailors are
cost the price.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
expressed at the polls on November in service.
These ballots not only
6, next, will not be known until near contain the names of the
stote omc ...s
Very nice new bungalow ly eight weeks later.
to be voted for, but also the
coun�y
GROPPER WANTED-I want crop- close in, near S. &; S. depot.
This unique condition arises fro.m and
municipal candidates, and the
) per for a .two-horse farm, witb or See me about this if you wllnt tbe fact that approxiaat.!ly 136,000
without stock; good land, four
suffrage amendment.
of the 1,700,000 vcters ale now ...
miles of Brooklet.
M. WATERS, something worth the price.
rolled in the military and naval fore ...
(250ct3t-p)
Brooklet, Ga.
BdsCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP.
Why UBe ordinary couKh remedies,
Nice house and lot on Olliff of the United States, and, consequent
FO,R SALE-If yo.u wish to purchase
when
BOKhoe'. Gar.a. Syrup has
a desirable building lot 92x362 ft.,
street, cheap and good terms. ly, will be obliged to record their
used so sDcce68fully for fifty;
in
ill a desirable
neigbborho.od
political choice under the soldier vote bepn
one years in all parts of the United
itetesboro, address A. P. KEN
provisions of the election law. The States for coughs, broqchitis, colds,
(250ct3t)
PRICK. Raleigh. N. C.
7-room house on North Main voters in federal
service' will east settled in the throat, especially' lung
desirable
street;
horse
22
a
On
october
LOBT
bay
location,
their ballots wherever tbey are sta troubles.' It gives tbe patient a good
night's rest, free from
'mule with sore on shoulders; and
with
tioned, whether in France, Hawaii, easy expectoration in coughing.
the morning,
on Oct. 30th, a black mare mule,
700 acres at $8; unimproved; Panama, along the Mexican border, gives nature a chance to soothe the
thin in ftcsh; both just been shear
inftamed parts, throw off the disc-iae,
ed. Bring to Outland's stables and a fine
place for stock raising; in camps and eaatonments of the helping the
patient to reR"llin his
receive reward.
(Bnovlt-p)
National Guard and National Army
near Leeland.
health. 25 and 75 cent botles. Sold
or on board ships in the
navy.
One registered Duroc
by Bulloch Drug Co.
FQR SALE
In the event of close contests,
boar two years old. weight about
65 acres in the 48th district; either on the woman
500 lbs. ; also sows ,bred, and some
suffrage refer- NAVAL STORES ARE
Will
months
old.
20 in cultivation; price, $1,000,
gilts about six
REPORTED IN BAD SHAPE
endum, the race for attorney genH.
D. BRANNEN,
Sell cheap.
half cash, balance in two years.
eraiship, or in some local or muniei
Ga.
(Bnovzt-p)
Washington, D. C., Nov. 5.-R. W.
pal campaign, the ultimate result pos Adamson and W. T. Roberts of the
LOST-Between Jimps, Ga and Mr.
106 acres '" miles west of sibly may not be known until the federal trade commission have
Coy Anderson's on Sunday, Oct.
just
28, ladies' long, black fur coat. Brooklet; 40 in cultivation; 30 soldier vote is canvassed by Secre returned from Savannah and South
Finder will be rewarded upon re suitable to clear; price, $2,000. tary of State Francis M.
not
Hugo,
Georgia, where they made an ex
to LLOYD MINCEY, Jimps

Oklo.

have

an

At Old Time Prices'

You Can

N. C.
Corpl. Nichol L. Mulhall; mother,
Mrs. Bridgett Mullhall, Jersey City.
Corpl. Edwin H. Haines; mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Haines, Woodward,

ery way.

ADVERTISING'

...

telT of State

-

Smith; brother, F.
D. Smith, Ludington, Mich.
Private Charles J. Hopkins; broth
er, James W. Hopkins, Stanton, Tex.
Private Ge�. L. Box; father, Jas. L.
Box, Altus. Okla.
Private Homer Givens; father, \Vrn.
F. Givens, Cloverdale, Ala.
Private Charles L. Orr; mother,
Mrs. Sarah Regnell, Lyons, Kan.
Captured or missing:
Sergt. Edgar M. Haylburton; futhC1", Geo. B. Hnylburton, Stony Point,

are
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F.

Thos.
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1'IME5

'N

make both ends meet you must plan yo�r
Furniture buying ahead and' make your credit
work hand in hand with your cash.' Y �ur name,
your promise to pay, is as good as cash WIth us.

Killed:

Private Merle D.

Now
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i
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Furniture Sale!-

the

of

losses of American troops in France
in their first clash with the Germans

.

.

location

the

dispatches indicate
that it was in the region of the
Rhine-Marne canal, in the sector de
fended by t.he crown prince's forces.
The official casualty list of the

fight,

FOR

of
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Special Mid-Winter

1)

exception of one German capnothing is known of the extent of the enemy's losses.
The first fragmentary details made

the
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AND

TIMES

WE

ALSO

HAVE

A

BIG

STOCK

OF

SUMMORS

BARNESVILLE BUGGIES, HARNESS, BRIDLES,

SADDLES, ETC., AT OLD PRICES.

YOURS TRULY,

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

WHERE

YOU

WILL

ALWAYS .FIND THE

BEST

MERCHANDISE AT THE LOWEST ·PRICES.
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Our list for the week is not

yet it is creditable nnd satisfactory
\Ve appreciate every friend who has
plac d his name upon it, undv thank
.

•

}'PbLISEED WEB:U.Y.

them f'or their substantial

Mr."u;:(er.

D. B. TURNER, Editor nnd

I of

SHOE POLISHES

G. H. Davis, Portal.
Deal, Clito.
I\lrs. M. J. Dominy, Dublin.
M. D. Dukes, Pembroke, R.
-s:]<(. Futch, Statesboro, R.

A HATEFUL PRACTICE.
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many evils in this
and
a

day
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of the most di

no
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good
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time,

gusting is for

patron of

u

a

seen

school to

a

L. L.

proselyte
legitimately

to

belong

school

a

leave it nnd attend their school.
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n
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of

hatred

to

This

It shows

practice.

a

breeding; also shows
strif'e, and nccording to

good
and
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n

person

not enter the

neighbor

who does

kingdom of

who

person

I

that

loves

his

so

will

heaven.
and

God

A
hi.

will not do it.

NOW WILL MAKE

I

better

for

$2.25

lift of the

and he

located,
throw

OJ'

she who tries to

TWO THINGS HAVE MADE OUR HARDWARE
STORE A SUCCESS-THE RIGHT GOODS AND THE
RIGHT PRICE.
NONE BUT GOOD HARDWARE AND HARD.
WARE STOllE THINGS COME INTO OUR STORE.
THEREFORE NONE BUT GOOD STUFF CAN GO

USE OUR HARDWARE;

�y;y;y;!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!:fi!:fi!fi!fiy;Yi!fiYiy;y;I.

m

feetual and

pl�a���.

u

OUR

WITH US AS ONE OF

:

MANY SHIPPERS

We

are

LOCAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL�
HAD BIG ATTENDANCE

Cash Buyer.

WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-WAX-HONEY-SYRUP
SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.

day shipment is received. We charge no
for our Weekly Quotations.
handle Junk Metal. and Iron, Empty Ba,a, R ••• PoultrJ'
and Egas.
Your Shipment. Wanted.

Check forwarded

same

Commission

Write

..

__ ,4( "1'·�NTERNATIONAL GO-TO·SUNDAY
SCHOOL DAY WAS OBSERVED

,

IN ALL THE SCHOOLS.

Roos Hide ®. Fur Co.
LOUIS

30S Congress

J. ROOS,

West;

The

Manager.

306 St. Julian West

common

the

While

war.

ing the lie

him,
charges by

.ubstantiate their

his

Misery

own

He professes loyalty to hi'
eountry, admits that war was unnviod
able, yet finds fault with P,·esident
Wilson Iol' not avoiding it.
He is
conduct.

willing

to

opposed

to

willing

not

raise

that

half

yet he ill

army,

to

do their bit.

dozen

is

volunteer

one

of

I

He

being unfit,

men as

,

e

WOl'tl,

them.

fall.

i�

As clenr-cut in opposition to him.
Hon. \\T
1. Harris, chairman of

candidate on a plalform of IOYldty
t6 the p,·esident. InsteRd of hinde,·
jng, he would help, Thus it is a sim
ple matter for the people to ch06.e.
If they would tUrn hack in the midst
the

struggle, they

supporting HanhVick.
go vigorously ah ::td, n
will

t.end

otllers who

C�n

If

sal'

they

vote

that way.

are

trying

so

b·

,,"onle!

for J-hu"

Thel'e

arc::

get in the

to

running, but �are not to be seriousl)
considered.
Worthy enough thou\,"
they may be, the fight is to ue do. e
drawn between \Vilson and a�lti- 'ViI·
son

forces.

Hardwick J'epresents on('
As to the mer

and Harris the other,

its of the two men, it may

as

well b(;.

admitted that Hardwick has been in
the

limelight longer. He has demon·
tigthing qualities which are
admired by many, and in times past
has been fortunate enough to line up
with winning 'factions.
His election
t.o the Senate, where he now is, waE
due to his friendship for the admin
strated

istration.

His ideas of his

own

im

portance seem to have turned hir
bead and heart, anel he bas recentl,·
lost no opportunity to annoy the ad.

ministration.
aeeused of

He

has

never

beel'

possessing the stature of
• statesman-he is a politician.
It i,
time that he be shown exactly the
in
whieh
the
of
Georpeople
�
-: Itia ·Ia,old him_nd he should be tarn··
eel

ladder than at the bottom

[

or

middle rounds ..

supervision and circumspectly.
MAXEY

gradually got worse.
Nothing seemed to help
me until, one day,
•

•

During the past QUARTER OF A CENTUR¥ this
.business has been perpetuated under an optimistic
E.

•

GRIMES.

1892.

business

varying

grown year

by

conditions,

Notwithstanding
this

business

ha;;

MAXEY E. GRIMES.

TAKE

ou t

.

CAROUI I
The Woman's Tonic
"

"1 took lour bollles,
Mrs. J ones goes on to
say, "and

r

not only
greatly relieved, but can
truthfully say that I have
nota

was

pain.

•

•

"

It has now been two
years since I tookCardui,
and I am 5t\ll in good
I would adhealth.
•

•

vise any woman or glrl
use Cardul who Is a
sufferer from any female

to

trouble."
If you suHerpain cauaed
Irom womanly trouble, or
if you leel the need 01 a

good strengthening

I

I

'

r

RUBIES

IOUS STONES

State law.

'Vf..TCHF.S

/

filled

in
..

BHA.CELETS
Consultation

SILVERWARE

on

'�

eye

troubles free.

CLOCKS

PENS

I

NOVELTiES,

2 TO 5 P. M.

,
•

wanted.

some

cheap goods

to

fill· the

.

We do the finest Watch and .Tewelry
made to order.

repairing, and the only engraving in

the

city.

d eman d s when such
are.

Gold and Silver

Jewelry

Statesboro

with all the ,Sunday-schools
The result was largely

You have

M.AXEY
.

18 MAIN

STREET,

EAST

e

a

�ay

special

program

was

ill "MATERNITY."
I
Thuraday-Lalk, Paramount
Lasky Paramount Feature featuring Fannie Ward

dan

Friday-William Fo ••

danger from

in the

experience

at

We loan for

a

term of

Rates,

on

Henry Ourry

in

wus

arrested

GRIMES
STATESBORO, GEORQIA

Bank
:

!'�' Statesb.oro Bu\1,cI,IDc
.'

i

S�teebol'Q·,

to graze
..

options

better than ever!

GARDEN

FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS

'

..

J.'Il�.
,

I

Gunplay."

'BEGINNING

department will take Christmas
boxes up to 20 pounds in weight if

NOVEMBER 5th, THE ADMISSION ·TO THIS
CENTS FOR CHILDREN AND til

THEATRE WILL BE to
CENTS FOR ADULTS.

are
packed in strong wooden
boxes not to exceed 2 cubic feet in

d�sire t?

return sincere thanks

well

strapped and with hinged
top, so that they can be eas
by the militu ry author-

or screw

ily

HOBSON

TO SPEAK.

coming
H

examined

Statesboro

people

will be

a

nt that time

will be

the lSth

delighted

given

a

was prevented.
good hearing on

doubt.

no

No.

I

666

.

.

.

-"

on

I

'

was

,

I bo"es

._---con-

FORMER

by parcel post, they must conform to
the postal regulations, except that all
packages must be inclosed in wooden

l:1·uly,

H. G. HARDISON & CO.
-Sold by F. H. Balfour Hdw. Co.

a

STATESBORO

LADY

,

No. 76.

and

confonn

to the specifica'
(b).
boxes shipped by express
limited to 20 pounds in

tiolls below under

INJURED IN AUTO ACCIDENT

by Dep-

C?f Five years!
from F;ive to Ten yearl3!

GEERY�&

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER

Saturday-Vitacraph Blue Ribbon.
featuring Antonio Moreno In
MEDDLER;" ulso V-L-S-E comedy, "Gull's

mat.ter.

his person.

term of TWENTY Years!

terms and

Blue Ribbon Feature

and

war

volume,
We

out your remedy.
Yours very

taken

AND
a

Vitagraph

"THE MAGNIFICENT

direct to the mail orderlies
with the troops in France.
has
In addition to the postal service the

time.

one

laugh I

soldiers

through the postal

ex-

past, but no one
who had so much

Thrill and

That is the treat in store for you in this
A rlne combination of genuine
story of' the White Lights.
humor and real drqmatic thrill.
William' Fox presents Stuart
Holmes in the "THE BROADWAY SPORT."

number of other farmers service

to the kind friends who gave syrnpa....
thy nnd a id in our nflfliction-the

All

(b)
should
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I

I

not

measure

cubic fect in

than

more
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rumors

there

were

current
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it

on

be of

shape

of

a

proposal for

a

postal regUlations, and both classes of
shipments should be marked "Christ

.
.

to

these

whether

cel,

mail

or

express

belligerent will be asked to send two
delegates, Germany .sending Prince
Von Buelow, fonner chancellor and
Dr. Karl

Helferrich,

vice

ch,!ncellor_

PETITION FOR LETTERS.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. C. Hagin having .I'Ppliell for
letters of administration upon the
property of p. Cone Hagin, Illte of
Mid coanty, deceased, notice is iiven
�t said appllc; tion will be heard .. �
OlI.·.the

1�·1·r.:�
:i.tl:r��\'�;;��:�
ot November.
This 8tb
..

.

daj

S. L.

�OO"R�.

to be
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AND EVERY ONE A

SEE THEM

BEFQRE YOU

RE_AL.

BUY

AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE.

E. m. ANDERSON & SON

outsidel����������������������

boxes

will

be

forwarded

overseas

which do not reach· the port of em
bal'kation on or before December 5,
1917.

The

name

of the sender must

be clearly marked
each box.
OYSTER

-on

outside

the

of

SUPPER.

There will be
per at Portal

given an oyster sup
high school building on

purposes.

E_verYbOdY I

DELCO-LIGHT
The Complete Electric Licbt- aad
Power Plut.

==============

SAYS LEMON JUICE
WILL REMOVE FRECKLES
Mal<e thl. cheap beauty

Glrl.1

lot,",·

to clear and whiten your Dkin.

-

,

a

&]UCC1.e the juice of t,t"o
'bottle eontuining three

ounces

ounces

·

.

dloaplI""r and how 01 ....; 90ft
aDd \\'lIite the liq' .�: Yea I U
'.
I.��-·
.

/."

Supplie. RUD
Electric Lights for House, Bal'D. anel Dairy.
-ina Water; Run. liaht machiDery.
Delco-Lillbt run. on KEROSENE and i. Air·Cooled.

Absence of Complicated Plrts Melns Absellce .f Trta.1e

Qj

of orchard white for a· few
Mauago thi. ....eet)y (rllgJ ·ld
lotlol} I�to the face, nec�, aMll" aDd
handl .deb day and ."e how {"",kl •• ILIid
thrloe
""Dt ..

CITY CONVENIENCES IN COUNTRY HOMES

11�mollfi lnb

orchard whitt!, shake wcll� Iwd .YOll ha-'
a. quarter pint of the. h�lIt fn:(lklc t:rli.
tan }(Jtion1 Hnd CClIIlpiexioH iJl.!nnbilicr, ul
very, Yt!1'Y 8ma II (:q�t.
\' our groc'cr hKs the lc.mo!'ls II nd Hr..r
drug store or toilet (''Ou_!Jtet' will 8uppl)

bl.ml.L ...

Or4Jil.

BARGAIN.

ship

opened and strict search
made to see that nothing of an explosive 01' other dangerous chaJ'actel'
is loaded aboard ship.
(e) The contents of each package
will be clearly stated on the
by the proper word which will clearly I·
indicate the general natu,.e of the
contents. The shipment of Christmas
boxes may begin immediately on the
publication of this bulletin. and no
ment,

BEAUTIES,

THEY ARE

commanding general," port of
embarkation.
(d) The commanding general, port
of embarkation, will cnuse every par

preparatory
each

Grant Six Cars

of the

the Bourse ed for school
that is invited.

rumors,

\AND ONE CARLOAD OF

be sent I'Carc

box" and should

mns

conference at Berne.

According

Chevrolets

(c) Mail and express matte,· should
be addt'essed ns now prcscrlued by

being repurted

the central pow","s would make offers.
of peace before December 1 in the

WE HAVE JUST UNLOADED ONE CARLOAD OF

wood, be
well strapped, and should be hinged
01' .',;crew top to foc-ilitllte opening and
inRpe(·tion. No perishable food pro
ducts, other than those in<:losed in
cans or glass jars, should be packed
in any such shipments.

volume,

Friday night. November 23rd. SpeLondon, Nov. 6.-The Amsterdam cial arrangements will be made for
conespondent of the Exchange Tele- the entertainment of those who at
g'·"ph Company cables that wild peace tend. The proceeds will be expend

term

a

individual

to

will be delievred

in "HER

STRANGE WEDDING."

they

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
We loan for

addressed

cles

oc-

trans-

Wedna.daY-WiIliam A. Brady.
Brady presents the great little star, Alice Brady,

William A.

WHEN

at

arranged

WI;! loan for

/

Since -this

reported, it

CARD OF THANKS.

========IN========

cordial welcome.

E.

and Darwin Kart- in "BR1TTON OF THE SEVENTH."

Garrett & Calhoun

.cealed

to reach the mark.

the sidewalk marks the spot.

on

a

5. 19t7

.-

and company 01· unit to which he be
considerable job longs, and "American
Expeditionary

in his
the Baptist Sunday-school. comprjsing uty Rat Riggs
M .... O. M. WiI.on. and Baby Not ExA fund o� ap- pocket as well as In h,s hide.
patriotic fentures.
pected to Live at Bainbridae.
which
had
the
Carter
also
for
John
was
raised
liquor,
proximately $100
Bainbridge, Ga., Nov. 5.-0. M.
found.
was
lithe
had
There
he
Protestant
said
purpose of providing
Wilson, while I'eturning home from a
erature at the various training camps only a limited quantity found in any
visit to the country, lost contl"ol of
of the country, in pursuance 'with a instance, but there were evidences
his cal' and run off nn embankment.
plan which the Bulloch County Bap- that a spring sOlllCwhere had not yet
His wife'and baby were thought to
tist Association had recently joined run d,·y.
be seriously hurt and not expected
.• in, to meet the spread of Catholic lit
to live.
Mr. Wilson himself is badly
LEADING MAGAZINES.
erature and Catholic endeavor ns fal'
I urn now local rperesentative fol' bl ulsed, but Will recover.
a8 possible.
a number of thc leading mngazincs
The Baptist school hnd the largest the Ladies' Home Journal. Woman's
The parties nre well kilown here,
attendance, reaching to about 275. Home Companion, Literary Digest,
both being former citizens of this
�.
The Methodist school was a close sec etc.-the periodicals formerly repre
I county.
I'll, .. Wilson is a son of Mr.
sented bv Mrs. A. K. �lcLemore.
ond, being only a dozen or so behind. will thunk my friends and the public C. A. Wilson of Harville, and his wife
While· the Presbyterians came in at for their subscriptions.
\Vns formerly Miss Louise DeBrosse,
Miss LUCY McLEMORE.
the bottom of the list, theil· showing
of this place.
They have made their
is really the best as comp�red with (Snov4t-p)
---
home at Bainbridge for the past sev
their enrollment and the membership
MEETING
OF
where
Mr. \V'i1son is in
ATTENDS
eral years,
The attendance was
of the church.
GEORGIA STOCK 'GROWERS the mercantile business.
61 per cent ove,·
about
which
is
139,
the actual membership of the church.
EUREKA ITEMS.
Mr. G. C. Dixon, of the Bulloch
Ev,ery t�acher and ,�ffic'el' was .'in Paci<'ing Company, left Tuesday for
Miss Lorine Mann and
en
were
new
and
Mi�s
pupils
many
pla,ce,
Macon to uttend a conference of the Moore
spent tha week-end with homo
rolled. The average attendance at the stock
growel's association of the state, folks at Brooklet.
school for the past year has been 55. From
Macon
he will tke a
trip
Messrs. Henry, Julian and Floyd
The attendance last Go-to-Sundaythrough the southern part of tho Quuttlebam visited relatives in Aiken,
The increase,
school Day was 84,
state in the interest of the p,,"kin!;" S.
C., one day last week.
therefore, is highly grutifying to the plant. He will reLmn the last of the
Mr. Robbie Darsey, of Oliver, is
om�el's and members of the school.
week,
spending several days with Mr. Lewis
---Porter,
MUSIC CONCERT BY
Owing to a large purchase of
Mrs. DOl'D Quuttlebaum and Miss
STATESBORO TALENT Deam's Meat Smoker. 1 beg to all
Susie Lindsey, of Clito, visited Mrs.
noun�e that I will be able to supply
your wants for this product a� the J. C. Quattlebaum one day last week.
Under the auspices of the States
same price HS last yenr, whICh IS 75
Mr. and M,·s. John Clifton have
boro Music Club, a COllcert will be cents per bottle.
This is guaranteed
moved neal' POl'tul to make their fupresent.ed by local talent on the eve to take care of 300 pounds of meat. ture home.
w'hile my competitors will have to
ning of Friday, November 16th, to
get $1.25 for a 40-ounce container.
which the people of Statesboro are which takes care
Qf 400 pounds of PEACE RUMORS ARE
cordially invited. No admi:;:;bn fee meat.
Respectfully,
CURRENT IN HOLLAND
W. H. ELLIS CO.
will be charged.
(lnov4t-p
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Farl� L,oans
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This jewelry store carries the finest goods in the city,

has been

that
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Optical omce hours:
fS A. M. TO 12 M.

tonic

to build up your run-down
system, take the advice
01 Mrs. J ones. Try Car
dul. It helped her. We
believe It will belp you.

prescriptions

g,·ound and
the office.
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Tue.day-Vlta.raph Blu_Ribbon
Vitgraph Blue Ribbon Feature featuring Eleanor Woodrull'
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Optical
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Optometry is a progres
sive science, t�ndel' a

AND OTHER PR.EC

!
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department

or other
prohibited articles.
Such mail should be addressed with
the nll�e of the soldier, the regiment

•
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year.
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•

I decided to

He i�

a

ris

of time proves two 'features, viz.:

••

the federal tradc commission,

of

lapse

a

an� ha.d Ii.quor

And first, to choose you aim in life and to study
it well, as there is more room at the top of the

...

und

He has
the. present administration.
-openly accepted this as hi' bllttie
ground, and there he will tand or

writes:

Irom one month to the
next. I suffered with my
back and bearing-down
pain, until liIe to me was
1 would think
a llIis�ry.
·1 could not endure the
pain any longer, and I

His. enth·c
attitude is one of demugogic effol't to
pander to those who arc opposed t.o
a

A

SUCCESS OR FAILURE

"From U,e time I en
tered into womanhood
I looked with dread

drafting those who ,.,.e"

littles draft.ed
avers

nn

The

Mrs. F. M. Jones, 01

Palmer, Okla.,

I

Fulton Huele
had been set by each of the schools,
and nil the pupils had been requested charge of disorderly conduct and
on
found
have a pistol and liquor
to help in bringing in new pupils

-

the preRS who
he continues to

DE-

itics, and contain no inflnm�uhle ex- at the opportunity to have Congress
death of our dear mother .. Mrs. Mar- plosive, or other prohibited
mun Hobson to speak here on the ISth
thu R. Waters,
The piany ucts of Such articles us will
puss the inspec- inst.
He is a speaker of nntionnl
IT STANDS HARD WEAR
kindness will ever be treasured in our tion of the mil
itary authorities will reputation, an d h as b een on t h e leelnts is a pr scription prepared _
rI·.
-IE FI\�IILY
I'
I ieurts,
be delivered by them through mili- ture
platform fur a long time. He pecially for MALARIA or CHILLS
---tn ry conveyance
to troops abroad. was scheduled to
&:
FEVER.
Five or six doses wU1
speak at Statesboro
GIN REPORT SHOWS GAIN.
HARDWARE
They muy be sent through the puree! on one occasron some years ago In a break any ease, and if taken as •
tonic
Fever
the
will not return.
"
post addressed "Care of Commanding
chautauqua session, and it has al- aets on the liver better ·.han Calomel
The governmerst
gin report for General, Port of Embarkation." The
•
�-'-"
a
been
his
s,,"
n� sicken,
drop. not
25_.
ways
disappointment that
October 27, which has just, been re- war depnrttnent unnounces that such
""'=====,....===="""==",,;.=============�
20,OS9 bales of cotton Christmas parcels which may be com- ""............................"""..................
the·
seaBulloch
for
SHERIFF'S FORCE HAND
PIISt
ginned 'n,
mitted to its cure for the soldiers in
I
BUSY DAY LAST TUESDAY son, as against lS,644 fOI· the same France must reach the port of ernbarperiod last year.
kation not later than Dec. 5.
COTTON
Incident to the gathering at the
All matters concerning the r ceipt,
G.
HARDING'"
CO.
H.
circus last Tuesday evening," the sher
WE WANT YOUR. BUSINESS.
inspection, so f'e-keeping and routing
iff and his force were kept busy with
Byron, Ga., April 11. 1917.
of express lind mail shipments intendDESIROUS OF INFORMATlOJl( CONCERN.
evil-doers at the show grounds in the Old Kentucky Manufacturing Co.,
cd to b. conveyed to the American
Paducah,
Ky.
�G COTTON MARKET, WRITE WIRE OR CALL US.
evening. Besides the case aganst AI'· Gentlemen:
expeditionary forces in Europe will
thur Crews, charged with larceny,
I hnd cholera in my herd of hogs be adjusted by the commanding gen::'
GEORGIA
AUGUSTA.
four other negroes were arrested for recently and began feeding the A. B. eral, port of embarkation, with the
Thomas
Hog Cholera Cure and stop
(1 !l�ep3mo)
variolls.offenses and carried to jail.
of
the
and
co-operation
postmaster
iY'NWy,jMMiYWW ....MMiYWy,jMMiYWW....MMiYWy,jMMOW
ped losing my hogs at once. I was
Grady Lovett was arrested by, Con losing from four to five each night express companies.
stable Heggman and Deputy Mitchell, until I began the use of this prepara
The following rules will govern in
and found to have liquor on his per tion. I raise about 200 head of hogs the shipment of all such matter:
never expect to be with
He was quite disorderly and per year anQ_
son.
(a) If Christmas presents are sent
was

ESTABLISHED IN 1892

viciferously apply

to those of

have criticised

a

and it

perience

increased attenclance in all the Sunday-schools of the city. A standard resisted arrest.

OF THE OLDEST BUSINESS IN STATESBORO

Was

�f

of the nation.

25th Anniversary

number of speeches, and has fix.d
I's his gauge of battle opposition to
President Wilson in the conduct of

Sunday-schools

joined in the observance of Go-toSunday-school Day last Sunday, in

tbat

a

amounted

had discovered this

to.

He has made

WAR

ter and certified to contain

c?ived, �holVs

SAVANNAH, GA.

HARRIS AGAINST HARDWICK.

01 the United States.

Mtlnday-Pallaa Paramount
Pallas Pnrnrnount Feature featuring House Peters in "HEIR
OF THE AGES;" also the great serial, "Liberty."

THROUGH

gerous
to

CO.
Statesboro, Ga.

F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street

take.

Senator HardwiC"k is nctively cnm
paigning for re-election to the Senate

Mr.

.

ROOS HIDE CAl. FUR COMPANY

We .tlO

POUNDS,

by

'on

'

�

.

ENLIST

pires

OUT OF OUR STORE.
THEN, WE ASK ONLY A .FAIR �ND SQUA�
PRICE FOR WHAT WE SELL.
GIVE US YOUR HARDWARE TRADE ONE SEA·
SQN. YOU WILL THEN BE OUR CUSTOMER FOR
LIFE.

Clito, Georgia

stumbling-block in its way
Experience the Beat Teacher.
It is generally admitted that ex is an agent of the evil one.
perience i. the best tencher, but
Strife, hatred, malice and envy nre
should we not make use of the ex in the cutalcgue of crimes that will
perience of others as well as our own? exclude one f,·om the
kingdom. The reka 4 :30 to 5.
The experience of a thousand per
I will be at the above named places
biblical exhortation is to do good unto
sons is more to be depended upon
for the purpose of collecting taxes.
tban that of one individual.
·Many all men and no harm.
Very respectfully,
thousands of persons have used
Yours for the right,
FRED W. HODGES. T. C. B. C.
Chamberlain'. Cough Remedy
�or
B. W. DARSEY.
(l
nov2t-p)
coughs and colds with the best re
sults. which shows it to be a thorough
ly reliable preparation for those dis.
eases.
Try it. It is prompt and ef

left

hands.

currence

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE."

ground 4 to 4 :30.
Thursday, Nov. 15-Portal S to 9
a. m.; Aaron 10 to 11; 46th district
court ground 12 to 12 :30; D. C. Finch
store 1 to 1 :30; 1575th district court
p:round 2 to 2 :30; Clito 3 to 4; Eu

were

number of animuls.

11

J1cDougald-Outland @.Ine.

court

CEL POST, OR. IF OVER SEVEN

PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING

of

able item at the present ruling
of live stock.
Only the hides

1.25

I

the

community in which it is

calves

The loss

Syrup Barrels

Nevils' store 12 :30 to 1 p, m.; Reg
ister 2 to 3 p. m.; 1320th district

WEEKLY PR.OGRAM

PAR-

..

Waters'

Georgia Seed Rye and

ground 9 to 9 :30; J. C. Denmark's
cause of religion.
Every school and store 10 to 10 :30; 1547th district
church is for the betterment and up court ,,·ound 11 to 11 :30; John G.

THROUGH

ways to get Christ
cattle to graze upqn his potato mas presents to the American troops
in
and
a
vines following
in France.
heavy frost,
The postoffice deport
a short while eighteen of them were ment will take Christmas
parcels up
were
number
Included
in
the
dead.
to 7 pounds in weight when they
thirteen sucklers, and that number of have been inspected
the postmas

motherless

-

the

SENT

Amusu Theatre

for Mr. Waters and his working force Forces," and be conspicuously mark
to take off the hides of so large a ed "Christmas parcel."
These arti

R. 4.

I

coun-

BE

chttle.Jn aPARTMENT.
most unusual way last Saturday, and
The postoffice
is now advising his friends ll�'ninA� the
following:
He allowed
a repetition of his error
There are two

ALSO-

.•

of

one

the best known formers of the

saved,

preachers who pro
48th district
Tuesday, Nov. 13th
preach His
court ground 7 to 7 :30 a. m.; Leelund
desperate efforts to un
S to 8 :30; Brooklet 9 to 10 :30; Arcola
church
all
religious denominat.ions
11 to 11 :30; Stilson 12 to 2 p, m.;
but his own-much as to say that
Hubert 2 :30 to 3; Ivanhoe 3 :30 to 4;
nobody but those of his own denom
4 :30 to 5.
ination will ever get to heaven. Such Olney
Wednesday, Nov. 14-E. L. Neal's
preachers should be put to plowing. 8 to S :30 a. m.; 1340th district court
sooner

T. H. Waters, of Brooklet.

1.

Lanier, Statesboro,
�,1. O. Lively, Waycross.
J, H. Mewborn, Halcyondale, R. 2.
�ommie Morris, Statesboro, R. G.
Parrish, Statesboro, R. 2.
J. D. Rimes, Statesboro, R. 4.
J. T. Roberts. Jr Statesboro, R. 4.
'""George Sawyer, Hulcyondale, R. 2.,
I
J. W. Sheffield, Statesboro, R. 4.
""tV. A. Stoddard, Statesboro.
iVi rs. A. E. Strouse, Statesboro, R. 7
ll. S. Thompson, Brooklet, R. 1.
vJ. L. Zetterower, Statesboro, R. 4.

MAY

CATTLE.

I

Texas Rust Proof Oats
4.

TWO WAYS TO SEND
GIFTS TO SOLDIERS

I his

Oats

Fulghum

word to make

the

OF SERIOUS LOSS AMONG HIS

ty, lost eighteen head

WE HAVE-

fess to be called of God to

and

I
�

GREATEST YIELD.

Tax Collector's Second Round.

have known

:j

VICTIM

IS

FARMER

BROOKLET

:;
OATS PLANTED

.

children

persuude

or

·COWS

t'::!�:::
.:'.:,:.�,

"'-.".
0:.

ATE FROST BmEN VINES
ARE DEAD
18

·1

�.
I'/!

t» Plant Oats

�

..

-

VJ. A. Hart, Statesboro, R. 6.
'"e. T. Jones, Statesboro, R. 2.

Mr. Editor:

��

AE

.

V H. A.

LOCAL CONCERT.

· .. m_

p

expression

Ireidnship.
The following have subscribed or
renewed during the week.
M. R. Akins, Stat sboro, R. l.
J, L. Anderson, Statesboro, R. 4.
0e81.el' Anderson, Register, R. 2.
M iss Daisy Averitt, Tarrytown, Go.
V"J. K. Beasley, Statesboro, R. 1.
L. J. Bloodworth, Statesboro, R. 2
J. O. Bowman, Halcyondale, R. 2.
A. L. Buie, Statesboro, R. 5.
'-(;eo. F. <;ampbell, Brooklet, R. 1.
W. G. Chester, Jimps.
'-dohn Crumley, Statesboro, R. 1.
W. J. Davis, Groveland, R. 1.

In

SliESCRIPTION, :;i-:ool�i.

h.·
�·

�;i}��

Now is the Time,

large,
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OUR HONOR ROLL.

TIMES

BULLOCH

NOV.

,THURSDAY,

No

•

Pump.

No

Maanetoa

No Carburetora

No RacliatOh
No Rbeoltat.

A CHILD CAN OPERA,TE IT-IT PAYS FOR ITSELF.

Complete

i" Z Ii ... ,

o. b. Dayton, 0.)
Write, Wire or Pluta.
The Domeatic: Electric Co

$350 ...... $420 (f.

For Demonstr.tioD

C. W. Howard,
'_Ier, 17 Stata st. W.,
',ca.
S ....

....,_

•

Dlatributo ....
.

�

�

,
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The First Touc'h of Frost
••

Suggests Thanksgiving.

A FREE LIBRARY FOR
THE GEORGIA FARMER

Flock

Why. Buyers
Grit\�T SIX
that it has become fashionable
NOW
avoid extravagance, thousands of people

Valuabl�

Free

Farmers or tho sLane will be tuter
ested to know that they nmy secure a
good library ill tbe publications which

have discovered what sensible people knew
along, namely, that the GRANT SIX is one of the
most remarkable motor cars produced in America.

are Issued for free distribution by the
Georgta State College of Agricultur.

SIX

The ·GRANT

at Athens.

all

In the GRANT SIX you

is

And we wish to tell you that it is time that you are getting ready for'the holiday season. We have some
especial inducementa
to offer you in all linea of merchandise. We are notputtiag on a sale-we juat simply have .. Ie
price. all the time. We have

aargalns Every Day In the·VVeek

$300

It is

a real bargain to get high grade merchandise at reasoRale ,",ices at any time.
We have them-we sell them. Eyery day is
,sale day at Brooks Simmons Company's.
Never a day passea that some citizen is not made glad by the
prices he can iiDd pre
vailing in this store. This is Dot a sale-just a plain selling feast, and you want a seat at the 6rat table. Come while you can gjet
oat you want at ille beat pricee and be satisiied as well as the bestdre ssed.

who

a

$400

or

and

more,

tages of

an

engine, full-floati ngaxle, ca nti leverspri n

rear

motor

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY

satisfaction

car

the bottom pri

�,et(".

o.

Millinery

AT REDUCED PRICES

per

Our entire stock combined with a special
purchase of new Hats, included in this sale

yard

at

.e.

__

180 Trimmed Hats
Reduced to

__

The LaziaDDt Guarantee

Georgia

o{« can,you

(All colors guaranteed.)

Iolanel,
12%

y.�d

per

will

HARRIS FOR SENATE TO BE
requeet. New publtcetlons a.re con
CLEAR-CUT ISSUE.
IIlantlv oom Ing froro the presa and a
ptlfIlal ca.r4 to lhe Department or Pub
Atlanta, Nov. 5.-Whether the peo
lications will put your name on tbe
of Georgia indorse the efforts
permanent mailing list for all publ( ple
which have been made in Washing,
cations.
ton by Senators LaFollette, Hard

$6.50

Fight On In •• ct. That Will 8u ...

•• giN

November Is
orchards th ..t

$7.50

Bi,

Shirting
20c

6Sc AND UP
B ill' line of

Silk

the

Utility Gingham

it lasta

in

the

new

Stripes

$1.00
One

Tewele, 18x36, all linen,
25c
.,

cue

$1.45
P.ppe�ell Sheela

at

of

I.rce Bath Towell; will
;not I •• t lonl at

25e

$1.25

Bu.ler Brow" Hoeiery for
.U .iz", on1,.,

Good Sloeet, well made

75e

'1

:

I.cli.a,

i.

l

.

space

that

.

iind in every
-you will win by
can

doing

so.
_

they won't stay here long.

i. full value for every dollar
r

you

spend.

-

-

__
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201'
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4
4

[2 00
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DO
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51Jf

3M
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20f
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NECKWEAR AT HALF PRICE

•

A

speci.al collection that is slightly mussed
from dIsp'lay
needs a pressing. Collars

10

542

I

Y1f

s

600
6:xl

240f

64S(

3'00

700

sep.arate an� collar and cuff sets. 'Some
�hIte or�andIe, very dainty; others of white
pIque �Ith colored borders; all at
exactly
half

Dally

XSun.
2S

our

visit the
store--there is
to

•

COUNTER

big Remnant
bargains

on

Counter

it for

article and we are quotillg you a few to give you an idea of what
Make it your home-now is the time to do so. Visit our store
every

at

you.

you

�ay

you

8
S

Pineora

Sheffield

....

Wilder
wilkins
Fay [sland.
River Rood

.....

,.,

.....

....

.......

......

•..

,

•...•

,Stn tesboro

BIAnd

.....

..

6

Portal

•

:: '6:���rd

550
53z

BRlNSQN

5

.....

........

r..,'

r reSl·d en t

Savllnuah,

C

Ga.

ISr

500

CRNTRAI. STAN OARD TlME

l'.M.

..

558f

Cslloochee
!,Olntlt:e
Ste\'ens Cro&>ing

.................

\

Sun.

Only

I

counties

I

A.M.

I

00
20
24
26
28

2:46
3:26
3:36
3 :40

3:46
3:60
3:64
4:04
4:11
4:15
4 :21
4 :26
4 :31
4:43
P. M.

30

1>...32

��
41
44
46
48

63

I

I DailY)
28

STATIONS
Lv

__

SAVANNAH
CUYLER

II
__

Ar

====-BLITCHTON- ====
______

______

_____

-----

ELDORA
OLNEY

_____

IVANHOE-=====
HUBERT

-----

STILSON
ARCOLA _=====
===== TRUCKERS
BROOKLET
GRIMSHAW
PRETORIA _====
STATESBORO
-----

_____

----

----

----

----

---

---

A.M.
8:30
7:46

7:34
7:30

7:24
7 :20
7 :16
7:07
6:59
6:64
6:60
6 :44
6:40
6:30

I

you

don't get them.

Remember that

our

Daily
Only X Sun.

)

26

P. M. I

P. M.

7:36
6:35
6:23
6:17
6:10
6:04
6 :00
6 :60
6 :38
5 :31
6:26
5:16
6 :12
6:00

7:36
6:35

I

No

I

War ProfIts

;

1++
_

fl·

".

:t
If:

:t:

•

I=_�

6 :10
4.:48

4:36
4 :31
4 :10

=

I

+

E

(6jul-6mo)

::E.

M.

Nursery

�:OHLER, P:�OPrietorSTATESBORO,

�

i
3

=

GA.
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s;i.��::,���in
The
now

price
as

is the

it has

same

always

i�

been-50 cts, aild one
dollar a bottle-two
sizes. All druggists
sell this popular rem-

I

edy

�
�

VARIET.iES I

+

ROUTE

to

be

of the ori

developing

not.
fast.

very

a

candidate for

The issue between them

oppose him.

is already joined and the

is

race

Cut Thi. Out-It i. Worth

Novem

on,

Money

nON'''' MfQ(1 "'HTR. rnt 01Jt. thi
slip. enclose with 6c to Foley & Co
2836 Shellield ave Chicago. III writ
ing your name and address plainly.
You will receive in return a trial
..

HOW TO MAKE SPRAY.

..

.•

ed In a kettle for at least 60 minutes.

.--.�

---

--------

Tbe water boiled away I. replaced.
To obtaln the best results this materi
al sbould be tesled with
Bnd diluted

be'

may

according

to

hydrometer,"

a

table that

a

oblalned from the

College or

blgber tbe

pressure used In ap
plying tbe spray. the better the distri
bution and the more economical the
spraying. A good barrel sprayer can

Illlrcbased from $20.00 lo $26.00
practically any hardware dealer.
1f they do not carry same In stock, one
be

from

constipation.

for

I�=_:-

be obtained

for you.
This Is the limo to start lo fight lhe

eaSily

can

Jose scale

San

as

weH as other wln

tering·over insecls nnd dlscases.-Prof.
T. H. McHatton. Georgia Stalel College

Agrlcullure.

of

4 :55

+

*

III

i

I

6 :13
6:04
5:57
6:50
6 :35

l

·t The Bulloch Pecan

was one

F Ho Balfour Hardware Co.
0

or

6:20

+
WE HAVE ON HAND ;\ LARGE SUPPLY OF 3·YEAR-OLD
+
PECAN TREES OF LEADING V ARIETIES-FROTCHER, STEW+
ART, VAN DEMON AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTED AND READY",
FOR FALL PLANTING.
KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME AND GET BEST SERVICE.
.

.

3

Central Stal,darc! Time
II A.M. I P.M·I P.M.
s. T. GRIMSHAW, SUDerintenael,!

PECAN TREES= CHOICE

in

Probably few railroads In the Coun
try have made a better showing than
this on a basis tho total nu.ber of

re-election and Chairman Harris will

Concentrated

Tbe

,,+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1'++++-1

slogan

been

rmt_lllUMMn.ltUl!tK1IWWIIIKIIllWtlIlI111IHm,
6

Mr. Harris

tor Hardwick will be

.

C

-.-

and it is your fault if

have

nah.

definite deci ion 011 the part of as
pirunts who would like to run. Sena

February.

In

the Geael'a"
Chairman of tile Co_itte of Savan

There is considerable talk but little

agricultural products, Georgia pos
When spraying tbe tree should be
in the apple industry a new evenly and completely covered. Spray
and just beginning source of riches. until tbe tree begins to drip. theD stop

EASTBOUND

I

be made either In

can

or

"",,,ording

fro..

Friends That Never Fail

sesses

,

Sun.

ber

annonncement

Presi

the

supporting

Other senatorial candidates do
seem

of

•

E Cr..ARK S upenu I ell d ell t

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916

Daily

cation

to

his administration.

trees

trees.

S30

A. M.

A.M.

Statesboro,

51271
P. M·IMilell

A.M. I A.M. I
6:00
6:00
7:00
7·:00
.,,16 7 :12
7 :17
7:30
7:36
7:24
7:28
·7:42
7:32
7:48
7:42
8:05
8:22
7:49
7:53
8:27
8:00
8:40
8:46
8:06
8:10
8:60
9:06
8:20
A.M.

.

1Jig Li�t l!f 1Jargains

the

off

Bonds of the second issue

ginal \Vilson men in Georgia and hus
always been a consistent supporter of

Its Spray
Calendar.
Agrlcelture In
planted
chards of assorted varieties, and sev When a bydrometer Is Dot bandy. one
10
7
material
Is
of
added
to
or<:ha.rds are
700f eral
grazing cattle gallon
seven gallons or wuter and the result·
645
while their trees develop to the fruit
6"
mIxture ap"lied as a spray to tbe
Ing
S 50f
ing stage. With all its other wealth

60>1

..................

Ar

910
8 ,Sf
8 I2f
800

� �r

..

Aarou
.........

liz<>(
'045
'0 oof

6so

.

ColfAX

account of the

hardly supply the demand,· Geor
gia's apple industry. in the northern
counties of the state is growing by
Thousands of
leaps and bounds.
acres
in Haralson, Polk and other

105-7f

717f

..

on

can

tI24(

730

Millcreek

.....

"

t

:;�f
II,36f

7S7f
15m
747f
7J7f

I.�IAnd.

......

Igf

802f

..

....

,.,

:4(

8 I,
..........•..•...

.
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This

8 sof
S 3""
8 ",f

.

Willham.

....

.....

WESTBOUND

•

sure

Union

...•.

.

prIce.

Be

tunon

on

lime·sulphur 18 made
'00
I oSf
40 pounds of quick lime.
as follows:
1 001
package containin2 Foley's Honey Bnd
80 pounds nowers of sulpbur and 60
121Z(
Tar Compound for coul{hs. colds and
or
of water. These
qu�ntlt1te8,
croup; Foley Kidney Pills and Foley
!� :ft so fast that Greek fruit stands and ga.lIons
are boil
,Jroportion
proper
thereof,
any
Cathtlrtic Tablets.
Bulloch Drug Co.
12 oaf
countrymen peddling ou the corners

� ;Sf

.

...

Clifford.

....

P."'.

s Be s. RAILWAY

half price.
BIG REMNANT

Ar

...

Vlncenlle!l
Saxonia

P. M ..

-G £ORcr, AI

Dotson

..

.....

Sl(

220

s.1.vannsh

......•..........

JJf

t

P. M.

-

l.v

4 lo"Jf
'10

1l

,

high cost of
living and because of the increasing
popularity of this good old fruit as
a means of keeping the doctor away.
And while Atlantians are eating them
both

Tuc.Thu.

(\. M.

32Sf

1045
"

Daily

:.:
255f

200

a

dent.

growth has stopped, we can use
strong spray compounds that will kill
the Insect betoro spring opens up and
the trees again put on thte-h- lea ves.
Where an orchard Is badly Infested
lhls scale, two allplloalions of tbe
with
ATLANTA PEOPLE EATING
concentrated
lhue-sulphur are recom
APPLES FOR HEALTH
In
mended during the wtnter.s-one
and
the other In F'ebruary.
November
Atlanta, Nov. 6.-Atlantians are If the orchard I. not badly tntested, one
this onc applt
eating more apples Ulan ever before, appltcation is sufficient;

Sat.

3 oaf
3 lof

{to

No.6
f..oc. Frt.

Mixed

STATtONS

Dail)·

o4of

7

in

iess

�.:.
7io;!f
"24f

.

TABLE DAMASK SPECIAL T SOC
A,
YD.
64-inch snow-white, Mercerized Damask

•••

.:.i''q}:;/',,",
,,,,,,,,,,.i""J\��f,""I·-j·!t,,,.·'''''''''·�11;'Il�\lt:.\
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We have the goods for

-

every

Ta.ke Advantage l!f

as

-

,.

EAST BOUND
No. -:

M' i xed

-:rr.'fed.
•

,

comfort in I'elaxation?
Do you know that every pair of Warner's
RustTProof Corsets is guaranteed not only
to shape fa hionably but to fitcomfortably
-and not to rust, break or teal'?
The new models fOI' winter are beautiful.
Plain 01' brocade materials; pink 01' white.
Today will be a good day for a fitting.

have does not allow room to quote
line here. This is the home' of values.

-

than regular.

'0'0 you'kftow that every Warner pattern is
.designed by an expert in human anatomy?
Do you know that this expert con,siders
every nerve lind muscle in designing?·
Do you know that every style is fitted on a
living model?
Dou you know that the support from a War
ner's Corset is a positive help in exercise
and

we

-

assorted patterns, at 45c
yard; which is

New Model. Now Being Shown

;'�

The

Gmghams, m pretty colors, worth eVery
where 20c yard, our
price, while they last
per. yard
15�

'Rust-PrOo!-

CO'RS'ETS

...

Well tailored and well made Suits in new
models-all the leading shades, Mulberry,
Taupe, Plum, Navy, Black and Burgundy.

W..JtST BOUND
NO.5
NO.1
Looc. flrt.

....

Comfort---

'

'.

',.{

$15.00, $17.50, $19.75.,
$22.50, $25.00 AND $35.00

Bi.g

T[ME TABLE NO.8
Effective wedesday, Sept. 16tn. 19H

TOILE DU NORDE GINGHAMS
line
ne:v Fall styles Toile du Norde

-

WA1l.NER'S

$10.00,

MIDLAND RAILVVAY

2Se

Style With Real

Now is your time to buy your Fall Suits,
Coats and Dresses. A wonderful showing
and the prices are not hign-

Big assortment both light and dark colored
Kimona Outing, worth 20c
yard, o�
prIce special while these
last, pel' yard_17!c

heavy

15c

have

leaves

Employees of the Central of Gee,.
gia railway have subecrtbed approxi
raately $110,000 worth of Liberit'

(Aus9-�

squarely
con

and

and ·Plaid.

Huck

Me .. aline Silk Taffeta aad BI.ck

long a�

171/2c

Poplin., .11 5h.atlel,.
35e

Poplin.(, all Sh.de.

.a

aut

mixture in order to eliminale &nd

during Ule summer, 8S any
spray material strong enough to kill
Dur
this Insect will Injure tbe trees.
Ing the dormnnt season, that is, utter

25e TO 60c
36-inch Percale

Yard-Wide Blue and Black Serle

spray·

and

trolled

SweH line of Children'. Knit Capa

Madras

lime

BUY LIBERTY II()MS

chirman of the P'ederal Trade Comwar.
mission and one of the most influ
ential men in Washington, are in re
For best results .bip your cottoa
ceipt of letters stating that he will to The John Flannery Coropeny, Sa·y
Ga.
annah,
base
his
candidacy strictly and

which
alreeted

control lbis pest.
The San .Jose scale cannot be

Riff line of Ladies' Sweee te rs
$1.50 AND UP

Chamhray

concentrated

with

phur

75e AND UP

15e

In

sertoustr

by tbe SIUI Jose scale should be

line of Children's Sweater.

20<:
Good Line of

montb

the
are

RAILROAD EMPLOYEES

wick, V urdaman and others to em employees concerned. The
campaign
barass and handicap the Wilson ad
just closed was the result of good or
ministration in time of wur will be
on
the
ganization
part of the :em
the clear-cut issue between MI'. Hard
ployes themselves who decided tbab
wick and William J. Harris in the
would
do
their
bit and .ore to
they
next senatorial race.
show how keenly interested raUroad
Friends or Mr. Harris. who is
workers are today in winlling the

SPRAY FOR SAN JOSE
SCALE IN NOVEMBER

Pep ....... 1 Sheeti ...
42e

33·inch Gingham.

I

RACE BETWEEN HARDWICK AND

are

and

profit-sharing

,,"!�/c�ffee

'.

be sent by Ute
College to tarmere 0( lhe etate upon

one

ctronlars

distribution

buy
If it

Reily-Taylor Company, NewOrlea ...

hundred bulletins
avallllble for free

More Ulan
and

Ask for

quibble.
catalog.

..

mUlIey.

lfORGIANS TO CHOOSE
WILSON OR ANTI-WILSON

ed

Yard-Wide Sea

not .at;,,(ied

"(undyou,.

1he

vivi Winter.

57 Trimmed Hats
Reduced to

.re

In every rfJ!Jpeot, your dro
oerwil/

system.

15c

You

today.

your grocer will refund youI'
money, without question or

:

I£, .'ter u.ing the content.

houses, chicken houses, potato housea,
meat-curing houses, barns, silos and
other farm hulldlngs from the depart,
ment of engineering.
Speclflcallons
can also be given
for
economical
lighting system and home waterworks

$4.95

•••

of Luzianne

doesn't go better and farther than
any other coffee at the price,

Plans logether with bill of mn lerlals
case may be secured for hog

I

120 Trimmed Hats
Reduced to

beat-mighty hard.

a can

"Oe

In each

$3.95

�

they deal
brought

ns

Potatoes.

70 Trimmed Hats

Reduced to

to

The
by changing conditions.
Cotton Production
publications are:
Under Boll Weevil Couditlcns: Pecan
Growing III Georgia: Feeding Garbage
to Hogs: WheM u.nd Rye Production:
How to Milke Good Buller:
Common
Parasites or Farm Animals;
Silray
Calendar for Georgta: Growing Sweet
Potn.toes; Mu.rkeUng Farm Woodland:
Products Every Man'a Silo:
Apple
Culture In Georgia: and Growing [rlsb

b. Cleveland

Statesboro,

much

as

breakfast in itself that's hard

a

about

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

Big assortment of Blue Bell Cheviots in both
fancy and solid colors, worth everywhere
20c per yard, our price while they last,

information.

wHh the problems which

BLUE BELL CHEVIOTS

Sale of Trimmed

creamy butter-that and a cup
of g-ood, old Luzianne. There's

very vuluable and prac

some

tar interest iu

$875

f.

Criep, crunchy toast done to a
golden brown, spread with rich.

Among lbe receut publications there
are muny which should be ot partlcu

When you buy a
GRANT SIX you buy

overhead-valve

,

These bulletins delll with

tical agricultural

gasoline.

appreciate the advan

MakesToast
GoBetter

phases of agrtculiura; work aud

contain

bought by people who can get the flexibility and re
sponsiveness of the six cylsee that this light, powerinder engine with the
car
ful, good-lo·oking
economy of the four.
gives themeverythingthat Owners average 20 miles
they can get inca rs costi ng or more to the gallon of

,;

Request.

to

all

•

Upon

�����-

lnfo. malion

AJ,-loCulturoll

�
�

!�
;

l':tInl lQmll l l l mumml*ItI DJD:l lml Rl Ul!UltUnl'.�ni�ltnmm!lI��lr!:wm:nr.�
I

E X T-E -N-S-I-D-N
SPELLS WHAT TO YOU

Kia"

on

gu.,...DCoee

the purclaa8e priee, 75e, wUl be

r�(���r:;.d��!�{,:=�
ror eale loca117 '"
rI8k.
.t ovr

F8.Al"lCl.IN

:lRUG CO

even

heat

It pays to

day and night
investigate.

are a

Ten yea.rs ago lasl month ext.ension

bognn in Oeol'J?;ia with r.he ap
pointment of five meD foJ' counlr dem

work

onstration worl{ and since that time its

growth has
scOpe'

been BO marvelous and Its

broadened

�10

until

today few

people realize the meaning or the \,sord
c:xtens-Ion

Forty

In

its

women

broadest
Rnd

sens"'.

forty-two

men

have been added to tbe force of coun

demonslratlon

ty

necessity.

Cole's Original Hot Blast

-

-

agents

under

the

emergency measure recently pass
ed and at prescnt tbe Stale College o!
A.griculture has 100 women [lnd 110

war

working actively to belp th9 farm
his tanlily in the Interest ot
agriculture. Every county in
tib.& state has tho services pt un agent.
The exteosion diVision Is working.
In co-operation wilh the Fedel'lll Food
Adminlutratlon and every etrort Ie be
Ing made to place Georgia In the
er

founded
.J:�r�:i'.:
,:��\yw�r:d�:
that
"he IItrtct

never

-

men

Buq,,'. S&lve, 'ormer-I)' called
BUnt-'s, CUre 18 especially com'
for tbe treatmen' 01

MOTHER'S

BURNS CHEAPEST COAl. CLEAN AND BRIGHT.

-

I

love for the little one
The constant, steady
fails.
heat of this remarkable heater is a
failing friend when economy and
never

and

better

forefront In maximum crop

and foad conservatioll.

prolluctlon

It
Saves
and
Serve.

USES ANY FUn.

Why Not Cut Your fu.1 Bill In Half
Thl. WlnterT You Can Ea.lly Do It
With This Gr.at fuel
Savin. Hoat.r. Act
NOWI

'

NOV.

THURSDAY,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

PAGE EIGHT

8,

1917.

NOV.

OlD TIME ENGINEER
GAiNS .20 POUnDS

)

WOULDN'T TAKE ALL MONEY IN
UNIVERSE FOR GOOD TAN LAC
DID HIM-IS SECOND OLDEST
MAN

OF

POINT

IN

SERVICE

WITH S. A. L. R. R.
in

Everybody
knows

has heard of

or

J. Weeks, who

Chas,

Engineer

the Seabourd Air

runs

Line fast train "Fox" between Jack

22

is

of

mon

a

words

-The Best

According
hns

his

to

own

taken

never

lISCU to

01'

we

will conduct

a

Big Sale

LOSS DUE TO

on

Community

to

Range

Ever Built for

ECONOMY

bacco in any form.
He not only hus
a
pleudid record for efficiency as 0

a

.

railroad mnn, but is held in the very
liighest esteem by ,his fellow citizens
in Jacksonville.
"I've gained twenty pounds 011 SCT
bottles of Tanlac and feel as well
and happy as I
dId when a boy," said
Mr. Weeks to the Tanlac representa
en

the

to

comes

rescue

This Fall make your every
purchase tell true. Do not

•

confuse

where I didn't
lived or died.

CDr.

tlfe point

much whether I

"Af'ter eating I would have

so

my stomach and would

on

gas

puffed

Cole's Hot Blast Fuel
Saving combustion, Cole's
Smokeless and Odorless Broiler and Toaster that broils meats to
a queen's taste, Cole's Automatic Fresh Air Oven that bakes
evenly on all sides, and the many other Fuel Saving and Exclusive Features,
make Cole's Hot Blast Range the most durable, the most economical,
and the greatest time and lal or sa 'ing ranl�e ever placed on the market.

hardly fasten my
My food would sour and

on.

curdle,

and I would have heartburn
bad I would feel like a piece of
hot iron was laYing in my stomach,
and the pnins were simply awful. To
so

tell you the

truth,

how I lived.

I

I

just don't know
eat no merits
kind, and f'nr duya

J could

sweets of any

01'

J would have to live almost entirelv

know's

011 bread nnd water.
God only
how] suffored! 1 just can't describe

Fri day an.d Sa

The pains around my heart. Hnd
palpitation were RD intense r
thought at tjmes I must hllve heart

tho

I

tried'

loo.

couldn'l

relie"e my

find

any

me

•

highly l'c(''"OlllmoJ1ll
bought II bottle and

was so

that I

cunnot express in words how grato
ful I feel fOI" the good it hilS done

.Just think of it--a felV GoLlles
of this medicine has made m
feel
bettel" than I have in fifteen years

�

To be hcnllhy nt se\·euly. pn.'p,r,;::' H
forty, is sound advice, bCCnllSl! in ttl!.:
rCl1glil or middle IHe we too often (orget
it seems almost unbelievable, but it's thut Ileglccted colds, or Ctll'elt:ss treat
mellt of
slight Belles and paills, simply
the plain, simple truth.
1 CHn now
undermine
nud bring chronic
�ut anything placed before me, wl'ukuess forslrellbrth
luter years.

everything

fectly,
as

n

and I

child,

agrees

enjoy

with

me

por

sleep as much
feeling just fine

my

and I'm

in

I feel so
every way.
think I could hold a good

nimble

[

runner

a

tight foot-race.

..

.,1

Weatherly of Baxley, Georgia,
great confidence in Georgia, and
Ita future as a cattle producing state.
But he Is equally convinced that It can·
G. N.

1'0 be stronger when older, keep your
blood pure nud rich and acth'e with the
!llrclIglh-building Rod blood-uourishiTlg
of Scott's Emulsion which iSH
Dod, n tonic ond Bmedicine to keep your
blood rich, alleviate rbeumatism Hod
avoid sick.ness. No alcohol in Scolt's,

has

IJroperlicS

not come'into its

Scott &; Bowne, Bloomfield. N. J.

-<D----

and

popular editors i�l
the GCl'gia press.
His el1tel'pl'i �ing
paper at \\'aycl'oss has a lurgc cil'l!u-

two

past

dipped hi.

Is

but

they

run

afraid

on

drop

neighbors' cattle, and he
buy pure bred bulls to

his

ped by

years;

range and collect ticks

the open

to

breed them

want to

up and

..

lution

and

journals

i�

one

of

lhe

innucndal

of its section,

MI'. 'ViilH1m�
i!i now a member of the house of rcprcscntativcs from \;Yare county al1d
is ehairmun
of the eonstitnlionul
amcndment committee of tbe Il(Ju8c.
Formal announ('ement as :l. cnndi-

will be

soon

Townsend tick law.
in

dipping

an

I

los{

ping and

I

single animol

a

tlot been

fRY-IT I SUBSTITUTE

positive
lhe

isslled, but he

has issllcd

f.

40 per cent more calves from my

raiaed·l:t:
cow.

look

has written

fested

from

neighbors
counties

adjoining

anxious

so

his
in

join

own

asking

theIr

in one season, that he
President A. K. Sessoms,

of the Georgia Land

Ownerd'

tlon

in

offering

prize

a

letter

His

manner.

a

to

Assocla.

very

Mr.

unique

Sessoms

I

dlp.,+

from

confident I have

am

thnn

did

cattle

the

on

same

t
-1--1"

�uit of clothes
can
be bought in Georgia to you or
any other experienced cattle man who

I

canna t

Baxley,
M r, A

.

K

.

S

Ga.,

Oct.

10,

1917.

�Q60mS,
Owners'

Lan
GeOrgia.
Dear Slr;-

al'c

t

on

head

every

others.

th e

of

better

110

This

range and

my cattle,
bred than

offer

is

made

ication

to

earn

IIYours

cOIn_"_'o_n_p_i_n_e_y_w_o_o_d_'_st_O_C_k_; I.;....

the

suit

of

without malting
you sic� and can not
Lalivate.

EVC'TY (lruggist in town-your drug·
gist nnd cverybody's drllggiElt hna notioed
a
great fulling off in the sale of cnlomel.
They 11.11 give the same reUSOH. Dodson's
Livf'r Tonc is taking its pIneo.
"Calomel is dn.ngel'OUB Rnd peoplc know
it, while Dodson's Liver Tone is perfectly
BIlfe lind gives better results," said 1\
Dodson's
pl'ominent IOf!al druggist.
I�ivcr 'l'one is personally guaranteed by
A
cvcr{ druggist who sells it.
Inr�c
bottlc costs but a few ccnts, and if It
fails to give easy relief in every CRBO of
liver sluggishness and constipation, you
have only to ask for your moncy back.
Dodson's I h·or Tone IS a pletlsant
tsstinrr, purely vegetnhlc remedy, harm·

I will pay

corn:deliveted

+-

cash

highest

for

price

Statesboro.

to me at

•

II

t;

Loth children and adulLs.
spoonful at night and w�ke up

less

Take

fealing
headache, acid

fine; no biliousness,. sick
bowels.
It
or. constJpo.ted
stomach
docsn't gripe or cause inconvcnience all
violent calomel. Talfc
dose of calomvI today and tomorrow
will feel weak, sick and nauseated.

the no>.1;

-I-

-

--

-

---

--

---

follows: On the north by
lands of A. Temples, east by lands of
A. Temples and Henry Hodge, south
by lands of Frank Deal. and west by
lands of Malcolm Woods and Elisha
Woods containing one hundred nnd

(bounded

----

BUY

though

tweniY'

f U Igh urn S ee d 0 ats

clothes.

FOR FALL PLANTING NOW-AND BUY THE

BEST)l_

,

r

--

·1

!

ofTer

•

\

from the bC3i anti most pl'O
ductive crops gl'own in this State,
In addition to OUI' care in securing

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

QU�LlFICATION.

ONL Y A

we

so as to eliminate impul'i�
tiC's and the smaller grains; thus
furnishing our customer::; wilh
plump, well-developed seed, which
should make much larger yields
than wheats ordinarily sold for

receh"c,

I,.IMlTED QUANTITY FOR SALE AT
$2.00 PER BUSHEL.

LATE.

a

you

Write for "WOOD'S CROP
Sl'ECIA L" giving full in.for

,..._.

mation about SEED WHE.\T,
O!.TS, RYE, BARLEY and

.

othel· Seasonable Seeds.

Take Dod:
Don't lose a day's work I
eon's Liver Tone instead an� feel 1iJ!e.
'
full of vigor and ilmbitioll.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
SEEDSMEN, Richmond, Va.
-

leased

from

scel1e

in middle

federal

FCtll·t':'CIl

Georgia.
quarantine ill Georgia this

counties dipped all thvir cattle every fourteen
Ion

of

this

year

in

a

standard

I."lore

counties will

year.

days during

arsenical solution.

These
the

be

reo

J. s. fRANKLIN & SONS
ROUTE

fourteen

dipping

., •.

STATESBORO,

D.

"f

•

GEORGIA

to

an

willi

ORDERS FILLED IN ORDER OF THEIR
RECEIPT.
GET YOURS IN BEFORE IT
I.S TOO

seeding ·purposes.

program,

the

federal

govern

last week commandered every
foot of Yllllow pine lumber and tim
ber in this section which is converti
ble into

ship-building

materials.

W.

Stillwell, secretary and treasurer
of the Southern Pine Company, and
B.

one

of the best informed lumber

in the entire

south,

men

says the action of

·VlNOL ellATfS
STRfNGTH

order of the court
of ordinary of said county. gl-antedd
at the November term. 1917. the un
dersigned as administrator of tqe es
tate of D. W. Brannen, deceased,
sell before the coul1; house door in
Statesboro, on the first Tuesday in
It is all very well to make claims,
December, 1917, within the I&gal
hours of sale. to the highest bidder, but can they be proven? We publish
the
formula of Vinol to prove the
the following described propCl"ty bestatements we make about it.
longing to said estate. to-wit:
n Cod Liverand BedPeptonu, JroD.Dd
One certain tract or parcel of land
�, Maneuese Pepton.tes, IroQ and Am·
sl·tuate, IYI·ng and bel·ng I·n the 1209th
lnooJumCUrate, Limo .nd&oda Gl,.c.,..
pboopbate., C •• carin.
district, G. M., containing' 75 acres
more or less and bounded as follows:
Any doctor will tell you that the
On the north by lands of B. D. Ne- ingredients of Vinal as published
smith, on the east by the run of Dry above, combine the very elements
branch, on the south by the Swains- n.eded to make strength.
boro road, and on the west by lands. All weak, run-down, overworked
of D. N. Rigp:a.
nervous men and women may prove
,
"
Terms of sale: One-third cash ;�al- this at our .xpense.
ante in equal-payments· in one and
two years; deferred payments· to bear
S· .Per cent In�rest.
Purchaser· to
Pa9_ for 'titles.
6th
of
'Jhis
day
November, 1917.
J. I. BRANNEN,
'.
A:iImr� D. W. Bnnoon, deeeased.

Agreeably

•

carefully

fleet
ment

HAVE IT HANDY FOR CROUP
date 'at the rate of eight per cent per
,Jt�nnum, the total amount of said note
Grandmothers and moiherswhohave
.... -'''being one hundred dollars pincipnl, raised families of children have learn·
and fifty-five dollars interest. together ed from
experience that it pays to
with the cost of this proceeding as
keep a bottle of Foley's Honey and
provided in such security deed. A Tarin the house ready fo), emergency
conveyance will be executed to the It gives prompt relief from dreadet
purchnser by the undersig-ned, as au- croup attacks. checks cou�hs and coIl
thorized in the said security deed.
,
A safE
and relieves whooping cough.
.. \
This 31st day of OC"tober, 1917.
Bulloch Dru�
medicine-no opiates.
MOLLIE POPE, Guardian.
Co.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

SMUT, TOO,-

ANOTHER GOOD

and Tar i8 a'reat,"
66 Cnnapbell an.,
E., Detroit, "Iich. "It relieves bron
chitis quickly. )ly complaint has al
most gone and I hope nner to have it
again:" Time and the experience of
thousands bave proved that there is
no better medicine for coughs, colds
Bulloch
or creup.
Get the genuine.
Drug Co.

uFoJey'.g Honey
writes L. W. Day,

REMER PROCTOR,
Atty. for Mollie Pope.

AT THE BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR JUST
HELDAND THEY ARE FREE FROM

nrc

Dipping

the

with

and

tbee stock

animals

the

near

to

have any appctlfc at all 10
laking Ziron, accorctng to c:rec:ions on

roam

railroad right-ofthe
characteristic

eat. About Iwo weeks ago I commenced,
the bottle
Dy the lime I had taken Ihe
medicine for a week, I could see It was doing me good. I had been weak and
nervous, end it made me fecI stronger, ar d I'm not a bit nervous now. My back is
all right, and my arms and legs do not ache,
And my appetite is good again
•••

.

Defore i started using Ziran I wouldn'l resl at night, I
fright of dumb animals who do not fell wcrn 01:1. I l.avc u:cd nccrly t::e Y. he!e bottle and
know how to protect tneir own lives night.
II sure is a finc medicine, and I ael glad I tried it."
but rush pcll mell in front of the
Ziran is
conlains no

way

have

locomotive, they
neers

II

little chance to

SPECIAL OFFER:

After

unimal is killed it is not corame to clirr(li(J�5 on tile
f'or food nnd even back to tlH'(/mJu:}sJ und ne

an

considered

I

leellng and
sleep finc every

81lJ' 0 bottle 0/ ZIRON. tf.Jc!a)',

fit

though the

now

lired

non-alcohollc,
habit-forming drugs, acls gently, has no bad
engi- atter-eltects, is good for men, WQIl:CIl r.::d children, It lsa medicine of genuine
avoid striking merit, composed of
ingredients prescribed by eminent physicians. Try i1 ••

them.
I

was so

the

given

tion from the

rec-eives cornpensa
railway to cove)' his in

dividual loss,

so

owner

I.'lbcl.
will

why II(' sholll.l no' rr.!'J.�'.1 l'O.'.

much food has been

r('lunall'''''!

sou

'i':u'.: ofkr ('::.';'

ADMINISTRATOR'S

at your dnlS!glst's and give /I a/air trial, aL.
bottle. if vou ftnd if !IOS not tJrnrlfted yOtl. takelt
\Vc reptly him. so there Is flO reason
him
paid
10rU.

Alter flSlni! liP
c.

one

(2. A. I.)

pl; ...v IJ tile first '''!II bolUe.

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

SALE.

cost

where

they trespass

to

o'f everyone 7"

deceased:
receive letters ·of dismission on the
I
the county,
Tract No. I.-Containing 67 acres, first Monday In December. 1917.

S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
less, bounded north by Mill
by lands of J. R. Hall,
of Adm",,"�ratloa.
For
of
H.
and
lands
W.
I.e.ltero
Nevils.
by
west by lot No. 2 of
GEORGIA-Bulloch COllnty.,
�!d astate.
Tract No. 2.-ContalDmg 53 acr".s,
J. Geo, Waters having, in preSler
more or less, bounded north by
lII_ilI form, applied to me for lettsrs of
creek, east by lot No.1 above descr!b-I admlnl.tratlon upon ·the estste Of
ed, BOuth by lands of W. H. NeVils, )(rs. Martha R. Waters. late of sal.
and west by lands of A. J ..Waten.
1 county, this Is to cite all and IinKUlar
Terms of 881e:
�.o-thlJ"� cash, the next of kin of Mro. Martha B.
balance In twel ... mon� wlUl ap-:
"\Vatera to be and appear' at III)' omc •
proved securit,. Deferred payments 'l\'ithin the time ·al1owed by law ana
to bOlir interest at the rate of
� per 1.liow eause, if any they can, why per�
Purchaser ,to pay ·'or titles.· manent adminlatration should not be
cent.
This 7tb day of November. 1917.
Ift'Ilnted to IBid J. Geo. Waters on·
W. R. WOODOOCJ[,
Mrs. )lartha'R. Waters' estate.
AoImr. estate �. W .Woodcock.
This 6th clay of
1917.
S. L. MOC;>RE, Or lnary.

more

styles

for

to

of

ation

merit ·the

or

aa

vidual

if

and

well

as

there

and
every

are

every

indi

localities

drafted and passed.
other railreads
experience that
lOBS in this
economic
'Ire bave, the
state and in the country every year
from this cause, must be enonno.s,"

laws

ought

to be

that

"_.... uming

have about the

.

t8DcrY4t1l.

...

I

cast

instant consider south

county

every

municipality

question serious creek.

a

sa ....

Novembera

SHERIFF'S SALE

For Lelt .... of Alimiaittratioa.

GEORGIA-BuU6.;h Count)':

1 will sell at public outel')' to � G·i:ORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. W. Smith baving, in proper fo�
higheat bidder. for cash. before ·dIe
The T,p. U.e.oI In 0.. Yea ... P.II· court house door ia Stateabore, Go., applied to me for permanent lettora
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
of Doan'a
On the first Tuesday in Dec.,
admlnlatration upon the estate of
EndorMment.
n.ta
By virtue of an order fro.. the
K...... , Pili ••
within the legal houra of .Ie, tho A.. J. Smith, late of said county, this
of
of
rolil"t
Bulloch county,
ordinary
following property levied on under I Is to cite aU and sinp:ular the credit
Of the many kidney remedies on
will be scld, at public OUtery, on the
a certain fi fa Issued from the city ors and next of kin of 1),. J. Smith to
none other is reC"
first Tuesday in December, 1917, at the market today,
court of Statesboro in favor of W. H. be ilnd appear at my office within tho
Pills.
Doan's
Kidney
the court house door in said county, ommended like
Mathews against C. F. Swain, levied time allowed by law and show cause.
within the legal houTll of sale, the fol Fifty thousand benefited people glad on as the property of C. F. Swain, if any they can, why perman.ent ad
in the newsp •.perR of their
ly
te..tify
described
tract
of
land
ministratlon should not be granted to
lowing
to-wit:
lying
1
towns.
Forty-th·e hundred
and being in the 1340th G. 11. district, own
All those certain lots of lend situ- J. W. Smith on A. J. Smith's estate ••
this
said state and county, containin� one American newspupers publish
This 5th day of Novemher,.1917.
in
of
and being
the town
of Doan's merit. The type ate. lying
hundred and thirty-seven acres. more home proof
S. L. MOORE, Ordmary.
Portal, said state and county, and
one year to tell this wonder
or leBS,
bounded north by lands of used in
numbered as follows: 6, 6, 7, 8. 40,
would make a solid column
For Leiter. of Admlai.tratioD.
Mrs. R. Mitchell. east by lands of ful story
41,42,48,44,46,46,47,48.49,60,
of metal twice as high as the world's
Chas. Lester, south and west by lands
51, 52, 53, 64, 55. 56, 71, 72. 73, 74, GEORGIA-Bulloch Ooupty.
highest mountain. Placeu end to end 75, 76, 77, 78, 79. 80, 81, 82. 83, 84,
of the c·hildren of W. H. Mitchell.
J. V. Brunson having, in properr
I
of type would reach from
Also at the same time nnd place the lines
85 86, 87, 88, 103. 104, 106, 106,' fonn, applied .to me" for permanent
miles
These
New York to Chicago.
five lot" of lund located at Denmark
of administration Qn.tlle esb\�·
108
11Q,
.111
liS,
107,
109,
112,
letters
words told by 60,000 tonp:ues
etation iu said state and county, the of good
114 116,116,117,118, U9. 120, 126, of George Boyd, Inte of said coun�II,.
sound glad tidings to any Statesboro
same being lots 19 and 20 in block
is
to cite all and slnp:ular the
136. 136, 137, IS8, 139, nO, 141, tHis.
sufferer who wants relief from kid 127,'
B, and 25 by 125 feet each; and lots
146. 146, 147, 148, creditors and next of kin of GeorKe
Here's a States 142, 143, 144,
ney and bladder ills.
and
3
in
block
to
be and app,ear at my office
each
of
1, 2.
D,
which boro cnse, Don't experiment. Use 149, 150, 151, 162, 168, 164, Boyd
IQts is 25 feet by 80 feet. All of said
158, 169, 160, 161,1 within the time allowed by law and
the remedy endorsed by people you 155. 15H. 167,
lots being as shown by plat of the
cause, If any they can. why per162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 167,
town of Denmark, which said' plat is know.
.170, 171, 172. 173, 174, 175, manent a\lministration should not be
B. Burns, 56 W. Main St., 169,
Mrs.
J.
of !"ecord in the ollice of the clerk of
176 177 178 179 and 180 according granted to J. V. Brunson on George
".... short tim)e to �
the superior court of said county in Sootesboro; says:
of 'said property made by Boyd's estate.
I used Doan's Kidney Pills and
ago
This 6th day of Novembet,.1�17.
one Hendrix, county surveyor, which.
pIa t book 1. page 1.
results. I ·recommend them
S. L_ MeOREl,.Ordmary.
Terms of sale: One-hal f cash. and got good
said plat is on record in the clerk's
to others who suffer from kidney
the remainder due Novembel· 1. 1918,
office of Bulloch county, reference
trouble,"
FOR lEAVE TO SELL
with interest nt the rote of 8 per cent
and
here·
made
same
IS
thereto.
Don't being
Price 600 at all dealers.
per annum on the deferred payments.
by mnde a part of this description.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
simply ask for a kidney remedY-f"1;et
Purchaser to IJaY for· titles.
Legal notice of said levy this day
C. E. Cone, administrator of the
that
Pills--the
snme
Doan's
Kidney
This November 7th, 1018.
the snid C. F. Swain by lett�r. estate of M. M. Waters, deceased,
given
Mrs. Buros hnd. Foster-Milburn Co., addressed to
Th,s having applied to me for leave to
ROSSIE M. DA VIS,
Snlina. Kunsas.
N.
Y.
Admx. estate wil,. Henry Mitchell. Mfgrs., Buffalo,
29th uay of October. 1917.
sell certain lands belonging to said
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff, B. C.
(D&R)
estate, notice is hereby given. to all
SHERIFF'S SALE.
(fbh)
persons concerned that said applioa
W ANTED-I want to meet man with
tion will be heard at my office on the
good farm, able to furnish all. GEORGIA-Bull.Qch County.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
first Monday in December, 1917.
I will sell at public outcry to the
equipment for farming. and with
This 6th day of November, 1917.
stock hogs and cuttle to raise on highest bidder for cash, before the GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
shares. Must be able to offer good court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
Address "Farmer," on the first Tuesday in Dec., 1917, highest bidder, for cash, before the
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.
opportunity.
within the legal hours of sale, the fol- court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
t.his office.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
lowing property levied on under a on the first Tuesday in Dec., 1917,
)lIra. Laura Cone havi�g applied for
certain fi fa issued from the city court within the legal hours of sale. the
a years support for herself from the
of Statesboro in favor of T. A. Hen- following described property, levied
of her dec�ased husband,.J. �.
estate
one
certain
fi.
fa.
issued
on
under
and
J
drix for use of H. E. Cartledge,
Pre.erve Your
I
late of satd .county.• n,?tice ...
against Rhomeo Burns. levied on .as from the city court of Statesboro in Cone,
gIven that said apphcatlOn wlll
T.
Lanier
John
hereby
favor
of
Fred
against
the property of Rhomeo Burns, tOWlt;
be h�ard at my office on the first MonAll of that certain tract or parcel Parrish. levied on as the property of
day
to-wit:
1!1 December. 1917.
of land situate. lying and being in John Parrish,
ThIS 5th day of November. 1917.
'fhat certain tract of land lying and
said state and oounty and in the 48th
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
M
of
district, G. M., containing one hun- being in the 45th district, G.
dred and forty acres more or leBS and said state and county, containing 148
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPOR"[
bounded as follows: On the north by acres, more or less, llnd bounded on
the Kicklighter lands and lands of the nort.h by lunds of C. L. Nevil. on. GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
Mrs. ·M. F. Smith having applied
John Boykin, on the east by lands of the east by wllters of Big Lott's;
.John Boykin. south by lands of John creek, on the south by lands q_f Wash-, for a year's support for herself from
Boykin and Laura Kicklighter, and ington Hodges and lands known as the estate of her dece.ased husban�.
west by, Dixon lands formerly known the L. B. Brannen land. and west by A. J. Smith, late of saId county. thla
the L. B. Brannen land.
as J. iii. Jenkins lands.
I is·to notify all per�ons concerned that
A Iso about 80 bushels of corn 111 sUid apphcatlOn Will be beard at my
Written notice given defendant as
the !lur and about 1,000 Ibs. of fod- office on the first MOJlday in Decemby law.
der 111 the barn.
�er, 1917.
This 7th day of November. 1917.
SaId property being in the posses-,
This 6th day of Novemller, 1917.
W. H. DeLOACH Sheriff B. C.
sion of .Iohn H. Par!"ls" and wI·itten I
S.-llk MOORE, Ordinary.
given defendant as required

I
1917'lof

ADMINISTRATRlX'S SALE-.

GOl!'E.

of

_

"_G_._N_._W_E_A_T_H_E_R_L_Y_._"_

the Blood and

System.

and I didn't

where suitabls law3 do not exist with
�pect to roaming livestock suitable

January, 1011. and payable on the government will affect the output
Dec. 1st. lOll. nnd made und execu available for ordinary commercial
ted by the saiu Viola Lewis, said note
purposes at least 20 to 40 per cent.
being fOl' one hundred dollars prin
cipal stipulating fOl· interest from

.

truly.

as

acres, more 01' lessj for the
purpose of paying a certain prom is
SOl·y note bearing uate the 13th day

all the
in

a

day like

or

J.b.

We show them in

GOVERNMENT TAKES OVER
the undersigned will sell, at public
YELLOW PINE FOR SHIPS
sale, at the court house door in said
county, durinp; the legal hours of sale.
Nov. 6.-ln order to
Savannah,
on
the first Tuesday in December,
1917. to the highest bidder for cash, hasten the constructiol) of wooden
the following property. to-WIt: A one vessels in conformity with the wooden
third undivided interest in and to the
following tract of land lying and be
ing in the 1576th G. M. district and

..

a

1911, and recorded in the ollice
of the clerk of the superior court of
Bulloch county, in book 37. folio 29,
uary,

+

first Prize

l'cclean nIl the wheats which

lliram

•

E:atWIliG·!·wpn'l!!PWCW1fM'4tSAMt6

pick,

Seed Wheato

we

1
t.

eo."ly.

.

�t·ll·tams *

----

�i.

WOOD'S

high quality Wheat,

find

COMPLAINT ALMOST

"Qader and by virtue of a "ower 6f
sah! <!Ontsined in the security deed
elteeated by Viola Lewis to Mollie
Pope, gUardian for minor children of
Lee, on the 13th day of Jan

4:
:�

OUR FULGHUM SEED OATS TOOK THE

we

GEORGIA-Bulloch

�.

•

up the

New'

the

Strenllth.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
annihilated, which would benefit the GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreeably to an order of the court
Whereas. S. L. Daughtry, adminiscountry at this time,
of ordinary of said county, granted trator of M. W. DaughtrY"represents
"Just now, when there is being at the
November, 1916, term. the un- to the court in his petition duly filed
conducted a nation-wide campaign {or dersigned will sell at public outcry and entered 01'1 record, that he has
the conservation of food nnd euch of before the court house door in the fully udministered M. W. Daughtry's
city of Statesboro, on the first Tues- estate, this fs therefore to cite all per
us is being asked to do our bit, would
day in December, 1917. within the sons concerned, kindred and creditors,
it not b·e fair and right for the live
legal hours of sale, the following de- to show cause. If any they can, why
stock owners to keep their cattle scribed property belonging to the es- said administration should not be die
within rnnge and away froom railroad tate of N. W. Woodcock late of said charged from his administration and

STROUSE & UROTHERS. lNO., 84LTUlo" ••

logical

SALE OF LAND

,+

H R

Bulldln8

WOULD CONNECT CHICAGO
WITH NEW YORK

I

4"1

statement thai he will ut' ill

The Seed Whcats which

allowed

upon

S,.te.bol'G� "1J�.'a..

±

Tan "'ed

I

----

good
faith, and 1 wish you would Gend me
somebody who is opposed to tick erad.

Ass'n,

I have been dipping my 100 cattle
evel'y two weeks for two years; they
are

Qut

they

P res.,

ou

go

have

'

.

follows..

the owners of

instances,

Trapnell-·Mikell CO.

+
i:t:
+
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I will offer the best

....

choice.
ev�ry build.

the

range that

race,

fer

TA
rr

_

.

Stutesbol'o ]nsul'ance Agency's office.
and (180ct3t)
B. B. SORRIER.

+0
+
-I..

before

FOR NASTY,CALOMEl
Start3 your I:

pUl"poses, both gl"een

much better than the tick In.

so

men

enlng Tonic,. l]:nrichins

geese, etc.
"In practically all of these 1.862

en�ugh

:;��n�:l"ier:��:ISo':·J��soff!;r�a��pl:t

for !Sule

..

I

HI' consider this

+
+

��\td�:�u�t��::a�yat�I��s:I::�s 10���:
never

planting

cane

su�al'

,'

are

tracks,

+

is

country

lot of

"

that

testify

can

range

open

a

* Co rn
±

ready

am

result of the Davis_

a

as

yourself accordinglyin
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: ubnUt� Pi�reti���:re��":��c�o�n haO'p�hli�

__

dute fot' the railroad C'ommis:)ioll ha

fOI"

of the tick all

his

He Is

I hR,·e

!-.

County Commi�sioners to build
dipping v�t6, so that they can get rid

and

his herd.

up

have

to

most

..

FOR SALE.

••

$11.00 per head. Some of these and helps tuild up the conslituticn al!erscvere illness.
fine dairy or .beef cattle" r.nd other
Mrs. Mac Belle.Perklns, 01 Adairsville, Ga., wrl!es:
"Aboullwo monlhs ago
head include
hogs, calves, sheep, I got to fcelie� badly. �.�y back hurl rnc baLly, and my Ices and arms hurt lao,

to

Ware

t-u-r-d-a-'-y-,-N-O-V--.-l-S---1-7--.,4-------'
ardware Company

..

LITTLE ONES AND OLD ONES
James Edwards, 208 HnlTieii r.i
Mont�omery, Ala writes: "j\'iy whole
family is using' Foley's lIoney und TnI'
Compound now-the little one-5 mlli
the old ones. It has curod OUI' coughs
and broken our colds." Foley's Hon
ey and 'I'ar cleal's stopped ail' paS::iag'cs
heuls raw inflamed membranes, 1'0moves phlegm und eases sore chesl.
Ilulloch D!"ug Co.

Al�ininum

,.ii

,NINf

stray upon
When your blood lacks I!:e proper proportion of red corpu�cles 10 give your
according to Vice-President and Gen
eral Manager L. W. Baldwin, who has complexfon Ihe "rosy hue tlf.hf;:.!!hrlar;d·ycur compiexton is pafe;·"pasty-look
compiled statistical data on the sub ing", perhaps even gre_er.ish-ti_nge!l, yeu are probably of an anemic or chlorotic
ject.
nature, and your blood needs Ziron, to bring back Ihe rich, red flush 01 health,
"For the "nine months up to Oc
Ziron, Ihe new compound ct- Iron. the hypophosphites 01 lime and soda, and
tober 1 of this year," says )lr. Bald
other Ionic, strengthcnlng ingredients, hcs been lound of great value In conditions
"there
wer
killed
on
our
tracks
win,
1,862 hood of stock, the average value 01 simple anemia, chlorosis, cebility, nervousness, lack ·of ambltlon, loss of appe11 is a valuable reconstructive tonic, In cases of weakness,
of which was approximately $10.00 tite, dyspepsia, etc.

.

22 Piece Set of'Pure

dippingj and it Is
easy to dip them;. they practically dip
after the first few dip.
themselves
pings. They run out on the open range
with other undipped cattle and
they;

breed

('0.,

known

He has

100 head of cattle every two weeka for
the

-

by

until the cattle

own

tick i. eradicated.

"Tan InC' has entirel
relieved me
of the things thut troubled me so
VOLNEY WILLIAMS CANDIDATE
long, und I just don't know how to
FOR RAILROAD COMMISSION
I WOUldn't be
express my gratitude.
in the snme shape I was in before for
-.A__tlnnta, Nov, 5,-The cundidacy
ull the money in the universe.
"If anybody doubts my stutement of L. yolney Williams, editol· of the
you can just tell them to wl'ite me u W�ycross Journal
Herald, fOI· tl,e
personul letter and I'll answer it, ]'1\ siate railroad C'Ommissiol1, is meeting
be only too glad to have the 0PP0I"
wit.h
favor
throughout the state
tunity of ielling them what this great
among his friends of the press,
medicine has done fol' me."
Mr. Willinms is ol1e of the hest
'fanlac is sold
IV. H. Ellis

druggists, Statesbom.-adv.

To attain this end,

n
PRIZE
APPLING COUNTY FARMQ t',.R OFfEDS
OF BEST SUIT OF CLOTHES IN GEORGIA

me.

and

r

troubles, although

hal·d.

"Tunlac
ed to

I

"

buy.

you

M.a.oE

it.

tl'ouulc,
thing to

everything

so

up I couldn't

clothes

Guide

that is econolny.

Col.', HoI BIIiI R.n,e
C.bin.1 BII. Mod.l M

much

get

.

··d er "how goo d" not "h ow ch eap
economy-consl

clothes that will last and not look, the
worse for wear; clothes that will not compel
additional purchases before the season's end-

"To tell the

finally reached

with

-buy

years I didn't th'ink I would last much

I

parsimony

/"

.

present year,
negligence of livestock
allowing their animals to
the tracks and be killed,

owners, in

PARSIMONY

indigestion of the worst sort,
during the past fifteen

truth,

mON,

the

through

I,

and ut times

he continued.

PACE

STARVfNC FOR. I'RON!

first nine months of the

2139 Lydia street.
UFo]' twenty years T suffered with

lOIlg'CI',"

CARELESSNESS OF

approximate
ly $20,000 was destroyed by the Cen If Your Blood Needs Iron, It Needs
tral of Georgin Railway, during the
Compound of Iron; Which Acts as a

vs.

tive ·who had called by special invi
tution at his attractive residence,

nervous

-,

Food to the value of

Family Use

See This Remarkable Range that will Greatly

We will exhibit the one range on the American
of those seeking relief from high fuel bills. It
pleasure for us to be able to show our customers and friends this great
means of relief.
This wonderful range has the most remarkable fuel
saving combustion ever seen-it will positively save you big fuel
bills. Come and see the many new and interesting ways
it will cut your high cost of living. Remember the
dates. Come early. Everybody cordially welcome.

market that

",,_.

.NEWS.

OWNERS IN ALLOWING STOCK
TO RUN AT LARGE.

Coal prices have increased almost 300%.

statement he

drink

a

of a

High Cost of Living

C J Your

temperate habits,
strong convictions.

very

and

printed below

-aVLLQCH TlMES·AND STATESBORO

820,000 WORTH Of FOOD TO PALE PEOPtE-
DESTROYED BY RAILROAD
YOUR BLOOD MAY BE

Cole's Hot Blast Ranges

a

We In .... ite the Entire

with his road, having been with the
He
ompuny for thirt.v-three yenrs.
:few

On the Special Date

presented
of

Opportunity

..

pieces

in connection with the
Cole's Hot Blast M or R
Model Range during the dale of our Big
Factory Stove Sale us printed below
remember the date,
When

point of service

in

engineer

22

pieces

purchase

sonville and Tampa. JIll". Weeks has
the distinction of being the second
oldest

Tile

Valuable Coupon
Good for $11.00
t is

Worth of Pure Aluminum Ware

t

either

Jnckosnville

Save

8, 1917.
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'1'his 5th day of

Novemb�r. 1917.
W, H. DeLOA�a !3herilf�

·1

NOTICE.
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BUUOCH nMU AND STA1'E5IIOItO NEWS
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PACE
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MRS. MARTHA WATERS.

eggs in

and

baking

'following recipes which also
flour as urged by the governmenL
the

city for
She had

F.

Butterle ••

a

M.

with which he

o'clock

9

Hendrix

was

to

wus

attend

realized

Send lor our new booklet "55 Way. to Salle Egg .... Mailed Iree on request.
Address Royal Baking Powder Co., Dept. H •• 135 William Street, New York

•
•

I

,

Mr.

•

Mrs.

and

week-end

Jh e- past

•

Homer
in

Ray spent

Garfield

with

friends.
•

I

•

Mr. and Mrs. Spires and children,
�f Macon, visited friends here during
I
Jlie past week.
•

..

.

•

.'

Mrs. J. C. Lane has returned fro ..
�olumbus, where she attended the U.

a>.

C. convention.
'.

1

.

.

•

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Grimes and two
Misses Annie Brooks and

daughters,
Virginia,
urday.

visited Savannah

last Sat-

M.

has

Ma""ey

returned

from 'Macon, where he spent several

•

Mr. Erie

klay last week.
•

about 4

came

Interment

ant

Methodist

was

a

•

•

•

•

the

road

for

church, of which he
member, Wednesday morning

"Boss"

'

Hendrix

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Sibyl Williams, Rosa Gould, Mary
Lee Corey, Irma Floyd, Venie Mae
Anderson, Melba Barnes, Marion
Shuptrine, Willie Lee Olliff.

•

is

n

•

•

•

,I

•

•

•

Hinton

Booth,

Mr.

a

of honor at the

in

•

•

•

number of

hands

•

of

•

•

Howard,

�nts, Mr.
here.

•

duys.

•

four

months,

and Mrs. J. A.

McDougald,

•

•

Mrs. G. C. Dixon is spending the
:Week in Savannah, where she went to
.

latte d th e marr.age
.

n_

0f

M'ISS Madyn

__

,..·6..·6

that will further the

·6·.·6·6·

V

v

6·

Represent the Spirit of
the Times

(8novtf)

P. C.'HAGIN.

During the drought, fires are
likely to occur. Be prepared by
ing u policy with Chas, E, Cone.
(8novtf)

very

hay

-..

Lot of

Super lative

Self-Rising
Patent

to

the

grave

He

ago.

is

mer

Ecomomical,

years

survived

by

or

more

two

sons,

Herbert, who lives in New Orleans,
La., and Willie, who lives at the
horne place; and one daughtel", 'Mrs.
R.L. Miller, also of this county.
Mr. Hagin was one of the domi
nant citizens of the county, and for
several years hud been particularly
active in work of the Baptist church,
of which he

FLOUR

thirty

was

a

years 'Je had

tercst

in

member.
taken

a

political matters,

lively
and

and GOOD.
added touch

Expres,s

(180ct4t)

'.

_,'

out of ten

may

sent to the camps.

With the aid of these

hoped a high
the questionaires will

"feding

move

other

pel'

in

from

the

one

United

locality
States

to

an-

without

nationalitie;;,

asso

centage

come

FARMERS .WILL DE URGED
TO CURD COTTON CROP

back

left to select the

men

to fill

WOULD BE MISTAKE TO FOLLOW
---

.!'

NATURAL

"DILLY" SUNDAY'S PRAYERS
�REIRECEIVING CEN�URE

TENDENCY

TO

IN

CREASE ACREAGE.

The Geo"gin Department of Agri
culture proposes to keep up from now

through the planting senSOll, an
adive campaign urging the fanners
on

extend their cot
HIS APPEALS TO GOD TO DAMN of this state not to
of food
GERMANS ARE AROUSING AD ton acreage at the expense

VERSE

in-'

M.Seiigman-

._

ex

at any moment frolB Gennan

sources.

What

fonn

such

an

oH'er

might

the terms of negotiations pro
posed could not be foreseen, as no
official admitted having any advance
take

or

information.
It was pointed out,
however, that since previous peace.
offers, openly made, have met with
so
cold a reception in tlie allies'

DETAILS Of RECENT RAIO'
ON AMERICAN TRENCH

13.-Whether

AND

OF

VALOR

THE

stated that the army administration
measures to assure the girls

Upland

72c

27%c

_

Cotton Seed

_$72."

cares or

requisitioned in Alsace-Lorraine and
actively employed in work at the
front, the benefits of moral and religious supervision. Only eight and
a half per cent of the girls are less
than 17 yenrs o.f age, the deputy was
assured, and scarcely one-half of them
have been subjected by force to work

UNEXCELLED

MADE GAME FIGHT.

,
.,

'l(

"

ORGANIZE FOR WORK
.

DINNEft
IS

AT

JAECKEL

FOLLOWED

MONDAY

BY ORGANIZA

A meeting which actually means
The German government, the reply
something for the entire community
meet
the desires
forth, wishing to
-the most important, po""ibly, thi.
of the Alsatian population, bad issued
haa witnessed in many months
an order that young girls less than city
17 year. old who have enrolled by -was that of good roads entbusi .....

force should be liberated.

which

WM

held at the Jaeckel Hotel

Monday.

ESTABLISHMENT OF
A RIAYS PLANNED

Visitors

pre.ent from. many

were

towns and

counties, as well as from
community of importance in

every

Bnlloch.

It

pthering

o.f

was

representative

a

boosten, and enthuaiaam

rampant.
Besides the vlslton frolll abroad,
OF WHICH WILL PASS OVER a number of Statesboro people got
into the speech-maklnlf vein, and onr.
THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
wltbout license Is '5,000 fine, two
tory and good fell�wshlp So ....ed f�
New York, Nov. ll.-Plans for esIy.
years' imprisonment, or both.
tablishing four transconcinental air'The meeting .... aa presided over by
These things licensees must not
ways as the main artertes of air nav- Hon. C. L.
Pigue, who acted as toast
do: Buy, contract for, ,ell, store or igation in the United States have
and the following was the
otherwise handle or deal in any food been approved by the executive comrendered:
program
commodities to unreasonably increase mittee of the Aero Club of Amer-ica,
Address of welcome-S. T. Grimit was announced by the club here to- shaw.
the price or restrict supply or attempt
night. The club's committee on landResponse-Hon. John S. Bleecke.r,
to 'locally or generally monopolize
ing places, of which Rear Admiral R. Columbus, Ga., president of the Dix
-cbmrnodities ; destroy any bakery pro- E. Peary is chairman, has been inic-Overlund Highway.
"
duct.; waste or wilfully permit de- structed to make all possible speed in
"The Chamberlain-Dent BiII"-Le
teriorntion of products; accept re charting the routes and selecting lund J. Henderson, secretary of the
the landing places.
Dixie-Overland Highway Association.
turns of bread 01' other bakery pro
Under the club's plan the airways
"Wlaut fire You Going to Do About
ducts, make cush payments or allow would be named the "Woodrow WiIit?"-Z. D. Dunlap, assistant direc
credit to any retuiler for any unsold
the
the
son,"
"W"ight Brothers,"
tor general of the National Highway
bread 0.' other bakery products, "01'
"Langley," and the "Chanute und Associution.
exchange any of them for other bread Bell."
Important talks were also made by
or
bakery products which he has
.The Wright Brothers airway will Mrs. G.
Brownell, of Brooklet; Hon,
was

FOUR MAIN AIR ARTERIES. ONE

'!'Iaster,

sold."

W.

-

Bread must be made and sold only

in the

or

sen ted

thei;

•

resolutions

.

were

pre-

and adopted:

"Whereas,

�enntor Chamberlain,

known

as the Military Highway Bill;
and,
"Whereas, Chuirman S. H. Dent,
of the military committee' of the
House of Representatives, Congre88
of the United State., has introduced
a companion bill, No. 5165, providing
for surveys for a system of military
highways for the United States,
"Be it resolved, By the citizens at

Statesboro and Bulloch coun'ty that
we do hereby endorse the said
bill.
and urge that

Cong"ess pass the ne
legislation to provide for an
adequate system of military highways
cessary

fo.· the United

Stutes,

of this resolution

and that

Ii copy

be transmitted to

the President of the

Vnited States,

'.

of Congress.
"Be it further resolved, Tbat the
proposed system of m1l1tary highway.
in time of peace and in time of wa�
be of great service to the United

I will

States for commercial and

pleasure

and to the United States
These main airways in time would government in carrying mall."
Before the adjournment of the
be ctOssed by hundreds of smailer
"harted routes so that the country, meeting an organization was entered

Mexico.

purposes,

into, and the following were elected
as officers: A .,T. Mooney, county or·
out with as much precision and care ganizer; R. J. Kennedy, president;
as
the thousands of charted sea Chas. Pigue, secretary; D. Percy Av·
/ eritt, run organizer; S. T. Grimshaw,
routes.
"The early putting of this plan into cliairman membership committee.
The following enrolled for member
effect," the club's announcement said,
"would give practice in flying to ,thou- ship and paid the $5.00 'membershlp

as

air

come

navigation develops,

a

would be-

vast network of routes, laid

sands of

men

upon

whom the army dues:

J. V. Brunson, Register; R. J. Ken
nedy, Statesboro; S. L. Nevil, Regis
across the country Ilnd dropping It\ail
ter; J. B. Lee, S. L. Moore, Fred W.
bags is identical with the work of Hodges, A. M. Deal, J. A. McDougald,
corporal
bomb dropping avaitors, they would E. M. Anderson, J. W, Outland,
help us get 'em."
policy, and in no case should a larger out. There the corporal saw the of
There were ususual words in an ap number of acres be devoted to cotton. ficer's
get p'ractical trainirtg and the aerial Statesboro; H. M. Robertson, Brooklips moving, but did not un
mail Eervice would become a practico' let; J. W. Williams; Statesboro; Jno.
peal to God, but it was not yet the
derE=tnnd the command and remained
·delivery which jolted the refined and OVER 26,0� AT CAMP GORDON. at "is post. At the end of the bar
training school for military avia- T. Jones, Register; S. T. Grimshaw,
measin
a
F. I. Williams, Chas. Pigue, Statesthe ministry-jolted them
tors."
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 14.-The sol rage he saw Germans all around him
dfer population at Camp Gordon has --P ..•
'lire which they are quietly admitting.
boro; R. L. Elkins, W. L. Gignilliat,
being .ri�ht in front of him.
THEIR HOMES IN
W. M. Exley, Pineqra; D. H. Dixon.
PLAY AT BROOKLET.
Came that prayer Sunday which at reached an approximate total of !G,- He took careful aim and fired th,..·e T .... :<:F.N FROM
ALSACE LORAIN AND FORCED
C. B. Griner, .1. M. McElveen, Brook
first was looked upon as some more 000) it was announcerl here tonight. shots and three of the eilemy were
TO WORK FOR TEUTONS.
A high class play, "The DeaC'On," let; W. H. Aldred, Statesboro; R. H.
of the Sunday idiosyncracy and sen This figu"e includes officres and en seen to fall.
Then a hand grenade
will be given at the Brooklet audi Warnock, Brooklet; R, Lee Moore,
J>ationnlism-for he admits that sen listed men, selectmen from eastern fragment entered the corporal's back
Washington, Nov. 12.-Confirmaat Statesboro; M. J.
sation is 8 good thing to get religion camps, and 1,'100 negro troops.
tion now has been given by the Ger- torium Vriday evening, Nov. 23,
Rushin�, Regis!er;
and put him out of action."
7 :30 o'clock.
R. S. Richardson, Hubert; H. Clark,
into people with-than anything else.
Investigation shows that all the man government itself to the often
COMPLETE REPORTS GIVE
W. T. Smith, J. H. Donaldson, H. R_
American telephone wires between denied reports current for· the past
Billy Sunday asked God to damn
OHIO WETS 1,723 MAJORITY
Williams, G. C. Brannen, Maxey E.
He pleaded (or Divine
the Germans.
the observation posts and trenches year that young girls of Alsace-LorCincinnati, Ohio, N�v. 13.-\Vith and batteries at the rear were cut raine have been carried away from
Grimes, P. G. Franklin, R. J. Brown,
blessing upon the allies, for their suc
B. A. Trapnell, J. C. Jones, J. A.
cess in every move.
"Oh, God," he evcry county in (lhio having re·ported by fragments of German shells whieh their homes and forced to labor for
Brannen, E. L. Smith, W. J. Rackley,
sbouted, "help the man on the ship officially, 86 to the secretary of state numbered approximately fifty thou- the German aJ·my.
J, L. Mathews, L. T. Denmark"W. H.
who aims the cannon to send to hell and the remaining two by county sand.
From Switzerland today there came
The Germans crossing No
seat officials, whi�h have not yet been Man's Land rolled up telephone wires a cable report of the reply made by
Sharpe. J. F. Fields, W. H,. Collins,
8 submarin� every time one sticks its
S. W. J-"Iwis, B. V. Collins, J. F. Bran·
dirty, stinking nOEie above the wnter. reported to the secretary of state, behind them and set up a small tel- the. German under secretary .of war to
nen, B. W. Rustin, M. �ellgDlU, B.
Oh, God, damn Germany and Turkey prohibition in Ohio has been defeated ephone exchange outside the Ameri- a complaint of an Alsatian 'deputy in
R. Olliff, M. W. Akins, T. J ·.Dea
and all the rest-of that gang of thugs by a m'ajority of 1,723 on the face CRn barbed wire vyltb 'oranch lines the rei.hsUDg again.t mist.eauilent of
mark, D. B. Lester, J. W. Routne.
and cut-throats.
Oh, Lord, I don't of these returns. The total vote is: running at lea.t:thl'ea pointa while
J. S. Ken'Nli' R. li\ l!loiial�IV.D ...
in PrOgreI!! to direct �
...ant to ble"" them and you can ·go For prohibition 522,480 l agaInst pro- the
rai\l:waa
Turner, W, H. DeLoacll, IHa
a,head and damn them just as soon as hibition, 524,153.
enemy artilleey.
'J."
and navy could draw as fast a. they
need them.
As the work of Hying

_

\

·.r

to

the Sec"etary of War, to the chief of
the military staff, and to the members

veg;table

:ed

following

and Hon.

chairman of the military committee
of the Senate of the United States,
has introduced Senate Bill No. 2470,

'sugar;

pou�ds'

Gignilliat, Pineora,
Moore, Statesboro.

The

.

I

L.

S. L.

GIRLS CARRIED AWAY
DY GERMAN SOLDIERS

.,

•

TION FOR BUSINESS.

at the front.

.

••

U

U

set

:rh�

'.

HIGWAY7' 'UUU1t"ltil �

had taken

start from Washington, running over
Virginia, North Carolina, the state in
multiples
specified weights
which the. Wright brothers made the
With the American Army in France of sixteen-ounce
must
which
units,
first historic flight, Georgia, Alabama,
Nov. 11.-Complete details and veri- not run over seventeen ounces, and
Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, with a
fied
of the recent
must
which
units,
Ge�a.n twenty-four-ounce
repo�'ts
station at SanAntonio, where an airtl ench raid show that the Amertcan
net run over twenty-five and a half
plane was used for the first time in
troops on that occasion set an exam-- 'ourrees, in both cases net weights, un.
history under conditions approximatpie for courage and valor unexcelled. wrapped, twelve hours after baking.
ing warfare; then through New'MexThe officer who had charge of ver.fyRolls must be in units weighing from
ico and Arizona and ending at, San
ing the accounts of th� raid said to one to three ounces, but no rolls man
Diego, Cal.
�he correspondent today:
ufactured or offered for sale may
The Woodrow Wilson route woulu
"I am proud to say that our men
weigh, unwrapped, twelve hours after be charted from New York to San
engaged in the tight did everything baking, less than one ounce nor more
Tolewit,hin their power.
They jumped than three ounces. These standards Francisco, touching Cleveland,
do, Chicago and other important
In the
into the fight !lnd stuck to it.
are
to be determined by averaging
cities.
first place the troops had been in the
weights of twenty-five loaves or five
The Lungley airway, although detitrenches less thun tht'ee hours when dozen rolls of each unit.
nite plans have not yet been mafil\
the barrage (ire of the Germans beor
bread
In mixing dough for
"olls, would run from
Washington to Los
They had marched a good part on the unit basis of 196 pounds of
gan.
Angeles.
of the previous night and were tired.
bakers
meal
or
mixture,
any flour,
The Chanute and Beli airway, so
Some of them were allowed to go to
must not use mo,'e than three pounds
named in honor of Octave
hanute
sleep in u dugout twenty-five feet of cane o�' beet sligar, or in lieu o'f
and Alexander Graham Bell, wouid
underground.
them three and one half pounds of
run from Boston to Seattlo, touching
began the�e COI'n
nol' more than six pounds
II\Vl�en the bUITage racket.
Buffalo, Detroit, Minneapolis, Great
It.s
men did not heal'
butter fats
which
from
fresh
milk
of
�he
und other cities.
apparent that the hrst they knew of have been' extracted; nor use any Falls, Mont.,
North and South airways, under the
when the Germans started to
it
two
not
exceeding
except
wn�
shortening,
club's plans, would be charted from
throwmg Grenades down upon the�. pounds of compounds containing not
Bangor, Me., to Key West, Fla., and
It was thse men who were taken pl'lS- more than fifteen
per cent of animal
from Puget Sound to San Diego, Cal..
oners but they fought well, even when
fats or instead not more than two
while an airway to be called the Gulf,
surprised that way, for the. stairs of
Where
fats.
of
would extend from Key West to the
the dugouts were C'Ovcred \v.th blood,
sweetened condensed milk is used its
especially the top half, showing that added sugar content shall be ded�ct mouth of the Rio Grande,. touching
every important city on the Gulf of
the Germans there must have been
allowed. Su

AMERICANS

,

•.

...

I

... 1Ik'"

Sea Island

Vol. 26-No 34.

it or not, or
bringing $80 a ton, the natural tenl
not, he has got
dency will be to plant more C'Otton;
the
of
some
bad
with
,ten in
people and 'if this be done through a large
ed from the net sugar
in this city, and it Is his praying that extension of
the dugout also
acreage, the farmers of hit.
en.trance to
gar or fata are not to be added to the
'has done it.
the Soutb will make a serious mis gave md.cat.ons of close hand to hand
dough during the baking process or
In the'past few days he has begun take.
fighting.
to the bread and rolls when baed.
'Closing his sennons with prayers de
With all the force it can command
"From the dugout through the
Food Administrator Hoover recomlivered in his own characteristic man the
Department will discourage the trenches and over the top thro.ugh mended to all wholesale bakers today
There is no padse between the
ner.
increasing of cotton acreage at the the barbed wire and well out into No to establish as the wholesale pri"es
sermon and the prayer, and it's hard
Far Man's Land
trail.
was Ii wide
expense of foods and feeds.
those at which they will offer
to distinguish, for a few momenta, mers should plant all the necessary How much of .t was American and
products for sale in lots of twenty
and
the
ends
sermon
the
prayer
both
for
\' _..4where
foods to supply· the farm,
how much of it German blood is not
frve pounds or more, unwrapped, for
meet
the
de
to
man
and
beasts
and
lliegins.
known.
cash, at the bakery door, subject to
In one of these prayers he referred mands of the state; a·nd they should
hosin
the
"There is a corporal now
fair delivering chargesf rowrapping
to the international enemy as thu
hold tbe cotton aCTeage down so as pital back of the lines who did a good
and delivering when the bakers per
",ut-throata and desecrators of women to �;etter combat the boll weevil. Un job.
He was in the listening post
Licensees are
form those services.
� .. ,2Ind children. He a�ked God to "hurry der a more thorough and intensive when the barrage began. During the asked to
report these wholesale prices
'up and help us lick" them; to "please, system of cultivation, the cotton yield firing an officer made his way through
to the federal food administrator in
God, don't wait any loager, but un can be readily increased on fewer the shelis, God knows how, and yell- their state.
.heath your sword of vengenance and acres; and this should be the general ed to the
to go into the dug

whether he

•

and feed products.
Since cotton is selling at practi
cally 30 cents a pound and seed are

COMM'::NT.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov.
Billy Sunday knows

and offered at

$15.00

.

right.

_

one

-any call.

,._.

was

Notice is hereby given that by an
order passed this day by the County
Commissioners of Bulloch County, all
persons subject to road duty in said
county who have not paid the tax to
the collectors in their respective dis
tricts, are required to do so on or be
fore November 20th, next. as fines
will be imposed upon all who are in
arrears on that day and warrants will
immediately issue for their arrest.
By order of the Board, this Oct.
16.1917.
J. V. BRUNSoN, Chairman.
':5. L. MOORE,·Olerk.

re

the

in the five called up will fail ments.
physical examination and

•

ROAD NOTICE.

Efficient

was

than

ciations it is

$215.00 just received by

steadfast in that which he believed to
be

fourth peace offer is to be

a

pected

the�e

for-'

In

twelve

more

tionaires.

�

Savannah, when he
His wife preceded him

young.

discharged or cry alien enemy so registered be
plan. Un quired to report periodically to

been

the old

Only Germans could be compelled
be rejected.
to register by presidential proclama
and
Association
The Amercan Bar
tjon, since Austrians, Turks and Bul
Association
Medical
the American
garians are not classed' as enemies
-are at work now orgnnizing the law under the
Congress
espionage law.
yers and doctors to aid I'egistrants in might extend the restrictions to those
their vicinity in filling out their ques
howe\rer.

Valued froln $22.50 to

The interment was
applied.
family cemetery, which was
near the home, Monday
morning, and
was largely nttended.
Mr. Hagin was a native of Bulloch
the

President

to pass his

(

was

at

not

one man

.s.

and his condition

was known to be
almost hopeless from the first, though
skill
of
the
every
attending physician

_

n is expected that under the new hindrance,
providing they do not en
scheme the average figures will be ter the barred zones about munition
-reversed and, at most, not more than plants
establishand
government

Suits

Following a stroke of paralysil,
P. C. Hagin, aged about 70 years,
died at an early hour at his home in
the 48th district Sunday morning.
He was stricken Thursday afternoon,

was

..

• '�1rAes

Ladies" Coat

made his home in

that

\

of

county and had resided in the county
all his life except a short time ho

'In

7 cent. pinta 13 cent. qu .. rt.

6·6••

�

13.

der the first call the average board
government in order that watch may
was compelled to examine five men be maintained over thelr movements.
.� obtain one for service. In some Under present conditions, Germans COURAGE

.

6·6·6·6·..6·..6·6·.·6·6·

Washington, Nov.

Wilson is expected to issue a proclamation soon requiring every alien
I
enemy within the United States to

-in such form tliat the boards will have
little more than a rubber stamp pro

are
cordially invited to
the Fair grounds or up educafton,
Statesboro, on Thursday come and bring well filled pockets and
to
last. papers
planing mill belong- boxes, and enjoy the evening with us.
ing. to Mrs. E. F. Mingledorff,
Misses LORINE MANN AND
Finder
will
be
Brooklet, Ga.
CLARA MOORE, Teachers
rewarded for return.
(lnovlt-p)
bodye
•

ECONOMY and EffICIENCY�·

.

cream.

Big

of

cause

lieved

reduced in extent

a

would have
"\"�
e�mpted under

it'. rich In

--,-----

in

town

milk---and

'i�����-��-���-�-�;���;��;���;�����;�;;;�-;;���������������

LOST-At
•

1JUNCE'S. f)AI'RY
5,,11. clean

TEUTONIC DRIVE HAS BAKERS TO BE HELD
STRICTLY TO LINE
REACHED ITS CREST

a copy of the statutes Germans in the United States the few
verified copy of the master who are believed to be causing fires
camps that some direct offer is looked
list of the drawing.
in munition plants and warehouses,
for which could be disclaimed in BerThe questionaire process will eli and
promoting propaganda injurious lin if it brought no results.
minute from consideration for mili to America's prosecution of the war.
tary service 95 per cent of the men
Some officials recommend that ev-

-----

tUre

up and

register, as a step toward ridding the
·questionaries to be sent to each country of spies and sabotage.
returned
and
registrant are filled out
The government h,as virtually de
to the boards, until accepted men are cided that this procedure is the o,ly
Each
service.
actually in the military
way open for sifting from the million

is

been commissioned.

greatly

are

and simplified In process.
Included in the new book is everything bearing on tbe draft processes
as now organized, from the time the

and also

"Somewhere in Statesboro" a fire
Insure against fire today. tomorrow
is likely to occur.
Are you pnotected
Let';'e look after
If not. call
may be too late.
with insurance?
CHAS. E. CONE.
CHA8. E. CONE.
your insurance.

spending some time ning, November 16. Every man, WO.
Mr. Outland M"Dougald, of Savan in Statesboro before entering regular man, boy or girld who is interested
)lah, spent last Sunday with his par ly into his duties for which he has not only in Eureka, but in any fea
•

which

or

BOX SUPPER.

hurry

book carries

boqks

•

far as I am concern
don't wait too long;

�aklng

w. O. SHtJPTRINE

for the collection of oity
on Thursday. Novem
ber 15. Those who pay in ad vance of
that date will avoid the rush, and may
save themselves the expense incident
to collection by fi fa.
L. W. ARMSTRONG, C I erk.

The

so

But, God,

-

_

Mr. Burtow Groover, wno wus a
A box supper, with new and intcr
Mrs. C. H. Panish has returned
!from Savannah, where she visited her student at the officers training camp esting features, will be given at the
in Atl8I(ta during the past three Or Eureka school building Friday eve
Mrs.
for several

siste'r,

positions
public.

..

ALIEN ENEMIES TO BE
FORCED TO REGISTER

of the

and, (Snovtf')

women

Mrs. W. H. DeLoach lind sons, Lo child�ninChlM-M�hhndon.
Socinl conditions on Gulf CoastJack, Hnd Miss Kittie TUl'ncr
and M,.. Waldo Floyd motored to Mid Mrs. McCroan.
Vocal solo-Mrs. W. H. Sharpe.
ville Sunduy, where the \V!erc the

•

•

taxes will close

our

gun und

Mr. Rupert Rackley, of Augusta,
Bpent the past week visiting his pal' guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Frank
lin for the day.
!ents, Mr. and 1\Irs. W. J. Rackley.
•

a

NOTICE.

Opening hymn, No. 417.
Prayer.
Devotional led by Miss Lively.
Hymn No. 633.
Why we should give for missions
time of war-Mrs. Mooney.
Vocal duet--MissesLee and Hughes.

Prayer.
Physical suffering

week.

•

the

the county,
citizen. He

member of

and had held

/

now on

..

•

of

one

of

•

H. Balfour has returned and Mrs. Chas Pigue and Misses
Postel' talk, OUI" objectives and
"rom Savannah, where she spent sev Nannie Mell and Ulma Olliff wen,
Ieral days with her mother.
visitors to Savannah during the past financial good-Mrs. Durrence.
F.

Mr. R. Simmons, of St. Petersburg,
�lu" is spending some time in States
boro, attending to business.

was

the county board
of education at the time of his death
was

HIGH SCHOOL.

a

•

•

at 1I1t. Pleas

was

It

YOU CAN GO OUT IN THE COLD, RAW WIND,
AND RAH I RAH! RAH I ALL YOU WANT TO IF
WARMLY CLAD IN ONE OF OUR SNUG SWEATERS.
WE HAVE MANY SWELL PATTERNS. SEE THEM.
OUR STORE IS THE SWEATER STORE.
OUR STORE IS ALSO THE PLACE TO GET THAT
NEW SUIT AND OVERCOAT. ALL.WOOL CLOTH,
SPlENDID MAKE CORRECT STYLE, PERFECT FIT
-THESE ARE THE THINGS OUR SUITS AND OVER.
COATS POSSESS.
TO PLAy THE GAME OF LIFE SUCCESSFULLY
YOU MUST DRESS WELL.
LET US DO THE JOB
FOR YOU.

•

Cumming, ",ho

tepted employmen t.
•

him to carry

was

at 10 o'clock.

SCHOOL.

and

AND EVERVTHING
YOU NEED TO
WEAR

paralyzed.
o'clock Tuesday

Preetorius, William Deal, best known citizens
and ranked high as
Mary Lou Moore, Mary Mallard.

New York concern,
Mr. Mark Lively left during the visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
l'Veek for''Iv aycross, where he has ac M. Cumming, today.

Mrs.

that he

bed,

--

""�t.

trouble

He

•

I am representing the McNeel Mar
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY ble
Co., of Marietta, Ga., the largest,
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Kennedy, of
best and the only equipped monu
Atlanta, are visiting his parents, Mr.
They own
The Woman's MisSionary Society ment plant in the South.
and Mrs. M. J. Kennedy, for some of the Methodist church will observe their own Georgia quarries, and it is
reasonable that they can give you
time.
a season of prayer and thanksgiving
I
goods cheaper than other mills.
•
•
•
on Monday afternoon, Nov. 12, at 3 will apprceiate the patronage of my
Mrs. Arthur Hallman, of Garfield,
All the ladies of the church friends and the public in general.
o'clock.
is spending the week in Statesboro as
C. W. ENNEIS.
are codrially
invited to be present.
(8nbv3m-c)
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
The folowing program wil be ren....
Ray.
dered :
TAX BOOKS TO CLOSE.
•

•

,

•

the

him to his

Esther

Mrs. Laura Jordan is spending u Hicks and Mr. Karl Sisterhenn, which
few days with her sistser, Mrs. O. W. occurred there this evening.

Borne.

was

eve

grinding.

cane

attended

morning,

MUSIC CLASS HONOR ROLL.

what

a

told those who
Death

SWELL
SWEATERS
..

night before. Mr ..
in his usual health when

had called at his home for the

ning

WE SELL

the

ed

help up."
It has taken a day for this sort of
to
percolate-to the out
supplication
side, at least. It is not the manner in
which the people, the ministers, have SUCH IS OPINION EXPRESSED EVEN HOTELS AND CLUBS MUST
BURDEN OF GIVING INFORMA·
SECURE LICENSE FOR USE OF
WELL-INFORMED
AMERIBY
been accustomed to taking themselves
TION IS TO BE PLACED ON
FLOUR OR SUFFER PENALTY.
CAN OFFICERS.
into the presence of the Divinity. To
REGISTERED MEN.
day there is a growing diverse com
lS.-General
Nov.
Nov. 13.-The AusWashington,
Washington,
of
Washington, Nov. 12.-Copies
ment on it.
Quiet, it is true; maybe tro-German drive in Italy appears to rules and
all
regulations
came
,governing
the new army draft regulations
from fear of Ithe lash of his tongue; have reached its crest,
This opinion
licenses manufacturing bakery pro
off the press today for a final reading maybe for some other reason.
But is
the
here
on
expressed by officers
preparatory to 'mailing to the local the comment is that it isn't Godlike; basis of information carried in
ducts, under President Wilson's proepress
exemption boards thr.oughout the it isn't prayer. That it ought not to
lamation yesterday, requiring every
defense
conthat
the
line
of
reports
country. They will be in tbe hands be, no matter who the man who does
tinues to Wold under repeated as- baker, except those using less than
of all boards-next week to govern all it.
saults. Evidences of the use to which' ten lIarrels of flour and meal month
.future draffs.
the German high command now proof
burden
the
Iy, to take out a government license
new
the
plan
Under
poses to put its victory are watched
re
which
inforrrtation
by December 10, were announced by
'applying
,.will
for with great interest.
sult in him being placed in his proper
Even
In his weekly war review today, the food administration today.
�J8ssification under the selective ser
Baker indicated his opinion hotels, clubs and other public eating
Secretary
vice law resta squarely upon the in
that the drive was primarily a poli places that serve bakery products of
dividual registrant.
is
This opinion
tical movement.
their own
maat take out liAll instructions now in the hands PRESIDENT WILL ISSUE AN OR.
shared by numerous AmericaI' of
censes If they exceed the ten-barrel
DER'TO'RID THE COUNTRY OF
of .the boards-wlll be annulled upon
ficers and in some quarters it is be
'NUMEROUS GERMAN SPIES.
.. 'the receipt of the new regulations,
limit, and penalty for doing business

65

stricken

get ready

you

NEW REGULATIONS
FOR DRAFT READY

-

�;

about

are as

MAItIUT.

the loeal
follow8:
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HENDRIX.

aged

today

on

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, NOV. 15, 1917.

22, 1917.

J.au • ...,.

Conlolid.ted

1900.

State.boro Newe,

the

stricken, and was conversing pleas
antly with a number of friends who

GRAMMAR

Jul,., -;S921
�alloch Timel, EIl.blilbed
r
EIt'b March,

Mrs.

wide circle of friends.

Hendrix,

paralysis,

at

LOCAL AN;D PERSONAL

BULLOGI-I '"rIMES

resident of this

a

Prices

AND STATESBORO NE'W"S

years, died at his home at Portal at
an
early hour Tuesday morning of

Cake

I

TODAY'S

""

\

in

time, only moving to
country last year.

some

her home in

F. M.

Eggle.s, Mtlkless,

her duties

to

afternoon.

Saturday

Waters had been

white

conserve

attending

was

church

half as many eggs are required, In some
none at all, if an additional quantity of Royal Baking Powder
is used, about a teaspoon, ih place of each egg omitted.

Try

f'

the yard when she was stricken, dy
ing instantly. The burial was at the
family cemetery near Black creek

recipes only

In many
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Mrs. Martha Waters, aged 74 years,
died suddenly at her home four miles
south of Statesboro last Thursday
evening, death being due to heart
failure. She was in her usual health

Royal Baking Powder
saves

,,11

_.

